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Peter Maurin Writes
On Property and Strikes
I. On Gandhi Lines
1. Strike news
doesn't strike me,
but the sit-down strike
, is a different strike
from the ordinary ·strike.
2. In the sit-down str ike
you don't strike anybody
either on the jaw
or under the belt,
you just sit down.
3. The sit-down strike
is essentially
a peaceful strike.
4. If the sit-down strike
remains a sit-down strike,
that is to say,
a strike in which you strike
by just sitting down,
it may be a means
of bringing about
desirable results.
5. The sit-down strike
must be conducted
on Gandhi lines,
that is to say.
according to the doctrine
of pure means
as expressed by
Jacques Maritain.

II. In the Middle Ages
1. The capitalist system
is a racketeering system.
2. H is a racketeering syslem
because it is
a profiteering system.
3 It is a profiteering system
because it is
a profit syr.tem.
4. And nobody
has found the way
to }t:eep the profit system
from becoming
a profiteering system.
5. Harold Laski says;
"In the Middle Ages
the idea of acquiring wealth
was limited
by a body of moral rules
imposed under the sanction
of religious authority."
6. But modern business men
tell the clergy:
'·Mind your own business
and don •t butt into
our business."

Ill. Economic Economy
1. In the Middle Ages
they had a doctrine,
the doctrine
of the Common Good.
2. In the Middle Ages
they had an economy
which was economical.
3. Their economy
was based on the idea
that God wants us
to be ou1· brothers· keepers.
4. They believed
in the right to work
for the worker.
5. They believed
in being fair
to the ,,·orker
as well as the consumer.
6. They believed
in doing their work
the best they knew how
for the service
of God and men.

3. The use of property
to ;l.Cquire more property
is not thi: proper use
of property.
4. The right use of property
is to enable the worker
to do his work
more effectively.
5. The right use -of property
is not to compel the worker,
under threat of
unemployment, to be
a cog in the wheel
of mass production.

V. Speed-U p System
1. Bourgeois capitalists
believe in the law
of supply and demand.
2: Through mass production
bourgeois capitalists
increase the supply
and decrease the demand ..
3. The speed-up system
and the extensive use
of improved machinery
have given us
technological unemployment.
4. As a Catholic worker
said to me:
"Ford speeds us up,
making us do
in one day
three times as much work
as before,
then he lays us off."
5. To speed up the workers
and then lay them off
is to deny the worker
the right to work.

•
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AN APPEAL TO WOMEN
N THIS issue of the CATHOLIC WORKER we
are- especially stressing the writing of
women and are carrying articles by Irene
Naughton, Ade Bethune, Julia Porcelli, Josephine Drabek and Mary Frecon. These articles have to do with our present industrial
system, with work, with building, with art.
They deal with the Church and with the
home. They deal with wor)r as it is in the
world today, and with the works of mercy.

I

It seems to me that they illustrate some of
the things which our Holy Father, "our dear
sweet Christ on earth," as St. Catherine of
Sienna called him, has to say in his message
to women which we are printing in its entirety in this issue.
·

to starting and operating these centers to
practice the works of mercy.
One of our readers, and a most dear·friend,
has been carrying on the work of sending
packages to cold and hungry Europe. She
realizes most keenly that the only answer to
our present agony is the personal application
of Christian principles. It is necessary to do
the thing one's self. If people are hungry,
how can we eat? If they are cold, how can
we go clothed and sheltered? It is easy to
see why the saints espoused voluntary poverty. "The coat that hangs in our closet belongs to the poor," one of the early fathers
said.

Women most especially need to mortify
themselves in regard to dress. If they have a
fe:n serviceable and well-made clothes, they
will not be always shopping for the multitude
This is a tremendous and historic message. of dresses and coats and sweaters which seem
It comes at the end of a terrible war, and dur- necessary to them now to keep up with the
ing a time when more war threatens, and it well-dressed girl in the office. Clothes should
be regarded not only from the standpoint of
speaks to women frankly of the situation beauty but of function.
which they must face. They have not the voEurope and Asia are cold and hungry.
ca~ion to be nuns, and there are not enough
What can we do about it? We may say that
men for them to find husbands. Their fate is there is nothing that we can do, but that is
to go through life single, without a mate and not true. We can send clothes, personally;
without a home. From the natural and the food personally. There is a simple way to
reach individuals in Europe, and that is
wordly point of view, their plight is a sad one. through the great Catholic sisterhoods who
We are reminded of the words of Isaias:
have houses all over the world. There are
"And in that day seven women shall take :iuns all around us of every nationality, and
hold of one man, saying: we will eat our own 1f you go to them and ask for the addresse
bread, and wear our own apparel ; only let us of orphanages and hospitals and convents in
be called by thy name, take away our re- Italy, France, Belgium, Holland and many
other countries, you can send bundles up to
VI. Makers of
Proach."
el even pounds. Down here in this Italian
Depressions
The great nee~ of the human heart is for neighborhood the barber next door has sent
l. Business men used to say:
love,
and especially do women's lives seem ~eventy packages, containing food and cloth"We make a prosperity
empty if they are deprived of their own to n~~g. Th~ough his relatives here, he is helping
through our private
love. Indeed, we know that . the first com- h_is relatives there. They are working in the
enterprise."
mandrnent is to love; and we show our love, little way; thpt way for our time; that way
2. According to business men
as St. Teresa said, for our God, by our love recommended and taught and practiced by
the workers
for our fellows. And that is why a great the Little Flower. (That was her great mes. have nothing to do
with the making of prosperity. emphasis must be placed on t;he works of
sage to us today.)
3. If the workers
mercy.
We should rejoice that there is work for u
have nothing to do
There
is
misery
of
one
kind
or
another
all
today,
that we can put forth our hands to
with the making of prosperity,
they have nothing to do
about us. Volunteers are needed in the hos- strong things.
"
with the making
pitals to be nurses' aides to help nurse the
In these days of sore distress our happiness
of business depressions.
sick. One of our friends on Welfare Island ~nd o~r love will be in doing these things, and
4. The refusal of business men
says that there is great need _over there for m domg these things we will find God and
to accept the responsibility
help. Thousands of patients in mental hos- find happiness. As St. Augustine says: ·
for business depressions
·
pitals sit out their sad and dreary lives with
"It is with no doubtful knowledge Lord
is what makes the workers
no help. Visiting the prisoner is almost a but with. utter certain~y that I love yo~. Yo~
resort to strikes.
forgotten work of mercy. l<,r. Duffy points have stricken my heart with Your word and
5. If business men
out in his article this month the need for I have loved You. And indeed heaven' and
understood business
they would find the way
more and more parish houses of hospitality. earth and all that is in them tell me wher- .
to increase the demand
ever I look that I should Jove You. Not the
Youth . demands the heroic, Paul CJaudel bea~ty of any bodily thing, nor the order of
for manufactured products,
instead of increasing
s'!ys, and here is a chance to give one's self the seasons; not the brightness of light that
the supply through
the speed-up system
and the extensive use
of improved machinery.

VII. Collective
Bargaining
1. Business men

2.

IV. Proper Property
1. Leon Harmel,
who was an employer,
3.
not a labor leader,
says: "We have lost
the right concept of authority
since the Renaissance."
4.
2. We have not only lost
the right concept of authority,
we have. also lost
5.
the right concept
of property.

have made
such a mess of things
without workers' cooperation
that they could do no worse
with workers' cooperation.
Because the workers
want to cooperate
with the business men
in the running of business
is the reason why
they strike.
The sit-down strike
is for the worker
the means of bringing about
collective bargaining.
Collective bargaining
should lead
to compulsory arbitration.
Collective bargaining
and compulsory arbitration

- = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + r e j o i c e s the eye, nor the sweet
will assure the worker
the A. F. of L.
melodies of all sonrs, nor the
the right to work.
or the C. I. 0 .,
sweet frarrance of fiowers and
is fat· from knowing
ointment and spices, not manna,
VIII. In the Rumble Seat what to do
nor honey, not the Jimbs that
with the economic setup.
1. There is nothing wrong
carnal love embraces. None of
with the strike~
2. Organized labor,
t
hese thinrs do I love in lovin.If it is us~d to bring about
as well as
collective bargaining.
my God. Yet in a sense I do
' organized capital,
·2. The aim -of the N.R.A.
is the product
Ion lig-ht and melody and f:rawas to bring about
of the modern mind.
.-rance
and food and embrace
collective bargaining, ·
3. The modern mind
when I love God-the Urht and
but, as Fr. Parsons said:
is in such a fog ·
"The N.R.A.
the voice and the frairance and
that it cannot see the forest
made the mistake
the food, and lmbrace in the
for
the
trees.
of placing labor
soul, when that shines upon my
in the rumble seat."
4. The modern mind
soul which no place can contajn,
3. Labor must sit
has been led astray
that 'Hice sounds which . no
in the driver's seatby the liberal mind.
not in the rumble seat.
tong-ue can take from me, I
5. The entlorsement ·
4. Bourgeois capitalists
breathe that frarrance which no
of liberal economics
are not such good drivers
wind scatters. I eat the food
by the liberal mind
as to be able to drive
has given us
which
is not lessened by eatinr,
without the cooperation
this separation
and I lie in that embrace which
of organized labor.
of the spiritual
satiety ne7er comes to sunde:r.
IX. The Modern Mind
from the material,
That is that I love, when I Jon
l. Organized labor,
which we call
whether· it be
secularism.
my God."
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ha;th

t hims-te.dl \ e did. But ] told heir th at we

cmuld no moire imagiue the IiiJJ:~

after 111/iie strong 1itiing Gad; treyond the. g,rave tb a;n a bli:J1l.dl
w hen shanJ I come an d app e~r man coul(il imagine> C<'llors. W e-

bef01.·e t Plie j ace ej'Gvl!JJ?"
tralke<!ll abou t faiitrbl, and' mw we
.
. .
. could go just so far in our reaBut the psailm 1sil a1so sa ys
_, b li f
d th t
k
.
• soneu e e , an
a our now.1 ·
'"fn d'eath tflere is n o one that edge was like a brid'ge wD.icI1
t h t ·t d'd
is m t11nM\ilJ of thee.' S© rtr made ~ame to an end, so . a 1 i . n~t
1
Subscri p tfOlf. (Jn1te<i State s. 2'5c Yearfy C"a-n:rda ilnO' F'or~ g-n. 39'!: Yarl'J> m~ h appy t h aU could be with uf~Ia. t~ o t~t si;iOJ;e. ~ wbo~e~S ubserip Uol)I oate ot one cent pe,- c opy plus pos t a g e a p plies t o bund les of on~
,
u prayer
a om.e,
e ieve-,
fln:lfdredl or m cne c:otP. ~• e.iCh m ont h for one year ·to " dire cted t one Old~ . m y m©ufu:er t ne last few weeks oh Godl. Rel"" Thou mine ulll·
..,
fteen ttr~ u . S'ee'llm:li c:fass ~atter A ugust to, 19'39. at the Post 0t'll~
o;Jl heir life, a:ta-0 for the Easil ten b.elief."
of New Yod.. l\l V:.. Under th e Act of Ma r ch 3. 1~9
day s at ha- bedside cl.aiiily a:l1ldl 1 The b ~auitilill ~owers around
hourly . Sometimes I thou ght her ~dinck weire lik~ a g',(i)llgeocrs
.
.
.
promise of the new life to come.
W myse]J! t in.at i<t w a.s, h ke be- In winter:- eveirything s-e ms SO>
mg present a t a- loilrtb t0 sit lny dead, th'e' gno.tJJ.nd, 1!h-e tree and
a dyimg peli'.son and see. their all the sl\ruhrber_Y . airou:n:dl the
. +
+t . h
house, and .t hen m a. fe smort
1,
DJlioen i..uess: ©m' Wna
lS aJjl~"""- • ..,,._
. · t 0 strillr,
· pa1monllLl..,
w.i.iug5 1.IiJ.e'glll
HEREVER w e go the:re is t alk of the atomic boml!>. A.Ili .
mg
to
them
.
It
a.lrn-0st
seems:
pably"
au
liilfe
.
b
ulls.t
·
1!'01.- thl again.
ai:e imp r essed w ith th~ imm in ence of death '. n f)t onlly
fm,· themselves but t heir dear on es ; for all aoom. them . bhat one is absorbed in a Mother had seelll s-e-venty-five
t g .,,1, a :fie :fuJj grim h s- autumns. Seventy-fiv,e- times had
Over an d over again in history t h el"e h ave been smaJ] groups ~ fll &e.,,
all'.
r
r P Y
she S\~eDll tln.'Else' pl!ouuse fulM!ed
w ho tbou ght the day of judgment would. be n ext ~nth ~ or I l'.cll struggle, to lD1>eathe, t 0
""ll..i!lle iSo chaimgedl, n©t taken
sfa rno:n.ths i:rom n ow an d w ho tn ed to h ve a~cmdmg1y. In sw allow, to live. And s0, 1 away."
the time of th e Apostles t h ere was a w idespreo:.d' feel ing tha:t kept thmkilag .to m yseU, how
"... In ffim there hath shone
CllTist , ou)d €O'llle again in t he tw i~n g of a:i eye,_ at any
fo rth upon· us· tl'Ie hcrpe of a flaippy
'm.ementt, and that they should be pr epared. T his iee~g w~
resurrection, SO' t[rat we, sadd'ened
by kmowirrg; that w e mu"'t Ol'l:e
o gener-al that ·ear1.y Cln isii~ns sold all t h ey had and I~ved m
day die, a'Jie comforted by the
cemmon those first years after·Christ d ied and rose agan:.
promise of imrm.'Ol"l:2il llie t© cw me.
In contrast to the widespread fear of today, the enmhon a:t
From '.D'hy faithf.W, 0 L@rd,. life
t h at time was of joy "Who wi:Il deliver :i:te b-oE the bOO.y
is net taken a.waiy ; it is bU1t
of this d eath?" St. P aul cried out, and tin s h :fe. was loo~ed
ch anged, fo1· wl;ren thei:r; dwelli ng
u pon as life in, the ·w omb, and th e life to come as the b urstmg
place in this e2J1th1y e. xi 1 e
out into a g!oriou~ day, a re leas~ from bondage.
_
shall ha.\le. been destxoyedl. tllere
But what sad and f earful times ar e these for me']}. ())f ]J~tEe
awaithetb. them am. ·everla.sti ng
home in Rea.ven."
faith, for men of :nCJ faith. " Lord, I believe, help Thou mme
"But s©me. man will say: How
unbe.Iief r"' W e :must 'pray not only for ourselves, but foli a11
do the dead r ise again? O r with
those who do n ot b elieve, who have not been taugh t, who have
wb.at ro.ann.e.r ef body sbaJ.l th ey
n ot so much as heard t hat there be a H oly Spirit of love dweUcome? 5.tDse.less m an,. that whi cdl
mg with us.
thou sowest is not q,uickened, exThe gre~t and glorious cities of th e pas t ba".e faUell : .u r of
cept it die first.. And that which
tile Chaldees, Babylon, the cities of _th e Egyptians, J erusalem
thou sowest, thou. so.w est not the
the Golde'll. And now destruction hangs over New Yor k alild
body that shall be; f>ut bare
gr ai:m, as €Jf wheat: •
London, Moscow and Shanghai.
·
Tiiese wer e comforting t hing ~
People are beginning to wonder-how long have w e ; when
t-0 talk abE>ut and to think abou t,
sh ould we begin to depart like L()t from Sodom and Gomorthose a ll too shG>rt afternoon:s by
r ah ? .
motflerT
s bedsiC!fe. Outside, the
Down in Washingfon a con feren ce is begin ning with Mr.
maple tr e~s blazed, cast the ir
Bevan, Mr. Truman, Mr . K ing. The gr eat ones of the earth
leaves about them and stood
&r e conf~tri:ng. The very scientists that broug..ht forth the
gaunt and clean against tl'le sky_
a tomic bomb. are the most afr aid of all, of what is to ctime.
!!:. :i..1. ca.t id• Asters and chrysanthemums s.tilJ
What to do?
necessary it is for one cif th eir bloomed in the gai;den.
One mo{ning I p:r;ayed to t he
We can only su ggest one thing-destr?y the two billion
dollar s' worth oi equipment that was built up to make the loved ©nes to be beside them , Little Flower, whose ptcture is
atom ic bomb; destroy all t h e formulas; put on sack cloth and to pray fo1> them, t© offer up o ve'lr th fo&t if rmy b'ed, that.. sh
ashes, weep and repent. And God_ will ~ot for~et to· show praye.rs :for them l\llllceasm gly would espe:c:.iaJl'y look after my
mother. I remlim l'ed he• a.'f he1·
mercy. If others go to w ork to bu1ld a:gam and prepare, let as weU as to do all t hvse little own
gr ief at her fathers lon;!'.
t hem. It is given to m an but once to die. (Ana then t~e Jud~- offices one can. When my dy]ng. That. niigttt Jlllllia Poarce:l!tr
m ellt .)
.
·
da ughter w as a 1ittie tiny girl , brought me in some dried blessedl
One of the saints w hen asked w hat he w ould do if he were she said to m e once, " When I roses. The- next dlay. a bi.end!
told he was to die within the next day replied that he would get t o be a gr eat b~g woman b:r01ll:ght a tiny oouqu:e11 withl lace
.,.;...-i, paper about it made up of roses
go on doing what h e w as doing. That is the state of mind we and y ou are little tiny b"""
I'll take care of 'YOU," and ]. and carnati©ns:, and m7 rnothe11
must cultivate. It is t he only answer.
~lllSlr'~.n..:t --> it wi:t.11t a SII\ile and h eld
H1ouglrt of t h a:t w hen I h a d t o -~-..,..
r
..11
th ,.. *"-· · ·
it in: li:Eeir h am:ds ai few t imes that
.reeu m y m o er uy one sp~n- aftern oon. And it. was tha t. eveful and urge h er to eat n e:r ni'ng •u1_.
'-.~t s'-- .:i..::
~~ ,..{.;.~i.i,..,, SO
.w:~ QJ:~UI
~ "11~ ..... u_,.
custard. How gvoo G od w as gent.Ii"',,
sav+no
but
a
few m=ents
.1:
J. .. tr
to me, to et me ue ~ uere.
bef.Cl-Jre t.O my biro.ilier, "Kiss me
By CARDINAL NEWM..\N
Ila'd pray ed W Cli>nS1\antly t l\Ja t good mglllit and liUD along, beND t hen again all thr_ou g.h C_hurch ~istory .from th e first , I w ou]d be beside h e-r when cause I want te go t1> steep.'"
I
p
ha
1.
-1.
h ow slow is auth OTI t y in in t erf enng.
er ps a .10Ccu she -rued; for y ears, l had ~fA week late:r when 1 we:mt to
t eacher, or .a doctor in some local school,, h azards a fer al up that p1
r ayer. And GOO P ou gh keepsie to visiit my th ree
·ti· on, and a controver<m ensues. It _smoulders or_ b ums m-ant ed jt nuite ]iterally. I was aunts, one fil whom Ls· a Catholi c,
pr~ r'fV"ISl
'""
o.JJ
.
o- ·
~
in one place, no one interposing ; Rome simply lets it alone. ther e, hot.d ing heT b amd, and and to c.o with them tci offer up
Then it cmnes befo:re a Bishop; or some priest, or some pro- she j ust i UrDed her head and a Mass. ©-f thau::nk!igi~in.g for my
L
f l
.
t k
't
d th
h
mo.Uiers. m~st peall':efo1 - death,
fes.sor in some otuer seat o earnrng ~ es 1 up; an
en si"""ed.
That was
er laslt we cam-~ -~·...,
A~. St. n~~
6v• ~ c"-urcl,,
&..._
u u v ..I!
.--~l~
u
there is a second stage of it. . Then it comes before a Univer- brea th, t hat little sigh ; and that misty mQ!tn.ing to he- greeted!
sity, and it may be condemned b y the theologi:cal faculty .
her hand was warm in · mi he by a brilliiaiDt Jrose m tln.e gailrden
So the eontroversy proceeds y ear after year, and Rt>me is for a Jo.rig time after.
next_ to the Chm-ch. Ami when
still silent. An appea'l perhaps is nex t made tCJ a . seat of auIt was l'tarcf to ·talk abou ~ we anived hom e fo:r; breakfast
t hot ity inferior to Rome ; and then at last after a long while it dying, but evel')' n&w and then there was a bouquet tel egraphed
comes before· the suprreme p'ower. Meanw hile the question
.
bas been ventilated an d turned over and· over. again, and fighting, as the Persian ooldier s, under the lasJn , and the freell- d
t
·
•
v iewed on every side of it,, and aut h onty IS ca ~e · upon O' dom of hls intellect m ight truly be said to be beaten out of
h'
h
h
1
d
b
·
d
t
b
' .
·
·
p r onounce a d eclSlon, w ic · as a rea y een arnve a
Y h im
_ ·
r eaoon ,
B ut this has not been sci. I do not mean t.o say that, w h en
But even then, perh aps the supreme au thor ity h esitates .t~ controversies r un big,h, in schools 0-r even in small poJrtions
· d on t h e pmn
· t f
d o so, an d n ot h ing is d etermme
or years; ©r so bf the Ch u:rch , an i.nterpos:ltion may n ot advisably take place ;
( Mun~
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generally an d vaguely, that the whole controversy .has to be
gone through again , before it is ultimately determined.
It is m anifest haw a mode of proceed ing such as this t ends
not only to the liberty but to the CQura ge of the individual
.
-,.
th eologian or controversial is t.
Many a man has ideas which he hopes are true and usefu1
for bis day, but h e is. n ot confident about them, anq wishes to
h ave them discus.sed. He is willing, or r_ather would be thankf ul, to give th em Up, if they Can be proved to be er ronetJUS Or
L.
hi
dangerous, and by means of controversy he outains ·s end.
He is answered , and he y ields ; or on the contrary he finds that
he is considered safe. He would not dare to .do this, if he knew
an authority, which was suprem e and final , was wat ching
every word h e said, and made signs of assent or dissent to
each sentence, as he uttered it. Then indeed he would be

and again, questions may be of that urgent n a ture that an
appeal m ust, as a matter of duty, be made at once to the highest authority in the Church; but if we look ilnto the history of
controver sy we shall find, I j.hink, the genera} run of th ings
,
..._,..,J
to b e such as l h ~ve repres~fll \!.eU it.
Zosimus trea ted P elagi11JS and CoelestiuS' with ~xtreme forb.earance~ St. Geo:rge Vll was equally indulgent w ith Beren g·arius: by :reason 0f the ve..-u
power of the Popes they have
... .J.
COflmonly been S10W and moderate in their U5e Of it.
And here again is a further shelter fcvr the legitimate exercise of the reason: the multitud e of nat ions w hich are within
the fold of the .C hurch will be found t o have acted for its protection, against any narrowness, or t he supposition of narrowness, in the various authorities at Rome, with whom l1es the
p ractical decision of controverted questions.

to- us from Florida and in the
cent.er of the tan flo we1·s were
two lovely roses. 'L'he Little
~lower :was- prompt and genero us
mdeed'. 10 her message.
. 1J write 1lb:e aec0~t because I
like t,01 show my g):atitude by tellmg others . ot such fa~ars.. Per haps, too, rt may comfort others
who have sore and lonely hearts
o,ver tllit: ,,,,,..P ll(i)QJi!hin"' dulihi _c
-":'Lili . '.'."1..-- d,o at
near on:e-.
e is <.:.L.ldllge no
taken away," an:d what a gl'orrous
change- in these- sad times, after
a long an:d valiant lif~
··Look dl0wn wi. tl ·f av01; we ....
tie.seech Thee, O Lor d, upon the
off.ei-i:ng we mallre fou the soul of
<Gnelf, th~ savant; fr©~ 1'1eaven
send heali ng to it, and bid it rest
in the ceirtainty ef 'I'biy love.
"O Lo'rd, the God of mercies,
grant . to the soul° ot Thy han d'maid a place' of solace, of peacefu l rest and' of groTrousc lrght."
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the worker the moral responsibility of choosing the ends of his
work, so that his work will be
the satisfaction of
real need,
By Fr. Cluence Duffy
and not the occasion of sin to his
By IRE E l\IAR
AUGHTON
in himself, for his good qualities,
fellowmen. , Or, if he is an em- Dear Jack:
In your letter of last month, but in spite of his shortcomings
"The great scandal of the nineteenth century is that th ployee and cannot choose the
because God wants us to lo ve
k·
·
f f
h C ·b f policy of his firm , he must be
working-class has gone see ing its way ar rom t e n o aware of that policy, and, if it is after referring very frankly him, i.e., to do to him as we
Christ, the fact that the poor have believed that they are not a good ' one, consciously cooperate to the pagan ~deas and con- would wish others would do to
at home at that Crib." -Prus X.
with it because it is good. If duct prevalent among profes- us.
sing Christians, you retnark
1
Who Is M:v Ne'ighbor?
F THERE IS ONE FACT that ·must be borne in mind b y workers are to be educated to do very truly that " before we
On another occasion, using the
this, our courses in economics
. the leaders of the world (especially by religious and edu- must examine insurance , com- can lay these foundations (fot parable of the good Samaritan
cational leaders) it is this: that it is in the field of w ork panies, banks, public utilities, .a Christian culture , or way of for the instruction of people who
that the greatest danger to souls lies. As Charles Peguy business, all of economic life in life) we must learn our trade were anti-Samaritan. He m ade
wrote, ' There is no place of perdition better made, better or- short, in the fight of Christian as Christian masons.
We very clear what He meant by our
dered, and better provided with tools so to speak; there is no principles, and cease their over- must cease acting like ani- "neighbor" - all human beings
more fi'ttin g tool of perdition than the modern work-room." emphasis on accounting tech- mals . . . like pagans . . . and everywhere irrespective of con.The saintly Vicar of Christ, Pius X, said that the greatest dis- niques. More important than to learn to act as sons of God. dition, race, color or creed . In the
grace of the nineteenth century was the apostasy of the work- know how to figure interest is to Millions of. us are waiting for Sermon on the Mount He coming classes. We may add, it is the continuing disgrace of the measure the theory of interest this chance, but where," you manded us to love even our enemies, to "do go.od to them that
twentieth. Msgr. Ligutti, of the National Catholic Rural Life against the Church's teaching on ask, "is this particular general hate you, and pray for them that
Conference, said that the Welsh and Scotch Catholics (and it usury.
·
staff school?"
persecute and calumniate you:
If the economic · system were
is also true of the Irish) were staunch Catholics through cen- then to pay a family wage to
The war, you say, dld not give that you may be the children of
turies of persecution, but that since the Industrial Revolution every man, and human beings you and other young men _leaving your Father Who is in 'Heaven."
It .is natural for us to hate our
large numbers have ceased to practice the faith. Let us face were morally responsible fo'r the the army the op~oTtumty yo_u
the facts. Let us, with 'Christian hope, examine this working ends of thei1· work, .would the_ t~o.ught it wo~d give for heroic enemies, to be vindictive' and to
day that has become for many of us an irresistible occasion of world of work then be Christian? ~ction . Y~u still have an unreal- seek revenge . If we are to overapostasy. Why is it to be labeled un-Christian?
Let us 4magine that two Catholic ized ambition to . become heroes. come natural instincts and de'"The condition of the e c o n o m i c • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - men wishing to make their work You draw atten.tion to. th~ won- sires in other matters, i.e., deny
Ch · r
t
k
h f
derful opportunity that exists for ourselves, as Christ calls · upon us · ~
world today lays more snares
ns ian go o wor eac
or a "tapping this immense human to do, 'we must begin here in our
than ever for human frailty."
bread c?mpany. Both t~ese bread reservoir" of laLent heroism, and relations hips towards our fellow(Pius XI) .
What are these
companies pay a family-annual you deplore the fact that it is men. If we can't or won 't try to
snares? -Is a non-living wage the
wage, and t~ey satisfy_ a real not being used "for Christ and overcome n a t u r a I feelings of
worst of them? A non-family or
need of .mankind by makmg good f
f
Ch .
·
or the devefopment o a
ns~ ptejudice, vindictiveness, calf.imh ea lthf u l brea d , so th a t .b o th. men
a non-annual wage? Truly, when
tian world."
ny, and hatred towards them,
one looks at the economic worlcf,
feel that the?' can consc1entiousl_y
In the P.S. at the end of yo ur there is little use in our frying
this is the first great glaring evil
c~operate with t~e nds of th~1r letter you say that your friend to den y. ourselves, to follow
that meets our eyes. Vast numfi_1ms .. One fi:-m is _truly a Chr_is- Tpm, just out of the army, states Christ, in any other matter. He
bers of workers are ill-paid, illt1an firm, ~erf?rmm~ its service that in four years of army life wouldn' t permit or help us in any
clothed, ill-housed, ill-fed. They
and ;,obtarnmg_its. hvmg thereb:y, he met only one person who was event, and, furthermore , He
have not the wherewithal to lead
for }he laboier is w~rth of his not an-anti-Semite. Th1s P .S . is, t wouldn't want our kind of selfa decent family life. Those priests
hu:e. ~he other firm. ·i s actuated think the tnost important part of deniaL
and laymen who have espoused
primarily by the desire to make
'
At the Last Supper,- after he
the cause of Trade Unionism, of
money; it takes advantage of
had washed His disciples' feet,
the migrant farmers, of the cotshortages and necessity, and tries
thus giving them an "example
ton-pickers, are truly good Sato corner the market. Only the 1
that as I have done to you so you
maritans, administering first-aid
outer compulsion· of the labor
do also," He announced a "new
to the wounded. They have anunions and the law force it to
commandment ... that you love
swered the call of the Vicars of
make good bread and to pay a
one another: as I have loved y ou,
Christ, "Go to the workingman."
living wage; the inner compulthat you also love one another.
Even in the Old Testament this
sion of a Christian conscience is
I By this;" He continued, "shall an
cause was espoused, for God is a
what forces the other firm to do
men know you are my disciples,
if you have Love one for another ..,
God of Justice. "Behold the hire
these same things.
Love of our fellowmen (and that
of the laborer, which by fraud
The firm whose policy is dicincludes our enemies) is, therehas been kept back by you.
tated by expediency instead of
fore, the distinguishing mark of
crieth: and the cry of them hath
principle is perishing from the
1 the tru Christian whose love of
entered into the ears of the Lord
great spiritual disease of our
I God is manifested by his love for
of Sabaoth." Magazines such as
times,
the
spirit
of
the
love
of
- Ad e · Beth une
his neighbor. Ii he does not love
"Wor k ," associations such as the
riches. It is not possible for an
the latter, if he is unforgiving.
Association of Catholic Trade in a shop selling high-necked individual to serve God . and
vindictive, callous to the sufferUnionists, are performing the blouses-and "the plunging neck- Mammon, that is, money. Is .it
ings and needs of others, anti··
corporal works of mercy, feeding line." We are then faced with possible for a firm to serve God
Semitic or anti-anybody, then ne
the hungry, clothing the naked.
one of the most outstanding char- and Mammon! Or is it possible
is not a Christian, irrespective d
acteristics of many of our mod- for an ind~vidual loving God to
W01tLD w here every worker ern businesses-the fur thering on work for a firm lpvlng money?
what he calls himself, or is called
received
a
family-annual the one hand of good, and on the If our answer to these questions
by anyone else. "If any man,"
wage would indeed be an im- other of evil. With the Catholic is in the negafr•-'.'.e, we cannot help
says St. John , "says tbat I love
provement. It would give an worker-and it is of the utmost but realize that the present ecoGod , and hates his brother, he i'>
impetus to family life, for it significance to Christianity that nomic order is ·trying to do j ust
a liar. For he that loves not hi'l
would enable the mother of the there are thousands, if not mil- that, serve God and Mammon, if,
brother whom he sees, how can
family to stay home with her lions of such employees-it is a indeed, it even Utink-s of God.
he love God, whom he sees not?"
children. There is a school of case of· not letting your right For it is a child of that progress
The "Bond of Perfection"
thought which claims that the hand know what your left hand which has been, in the words of
St. Paul calls charity the " bond
modern economic system cannot is doing. Is it possible to build the Sovereign Pontiff, not so
of peTfection" and "the fulfilling
pay a living wage. This is a very with one hand the Kingdom of much "without God, as against
-Ade B e thune of the law ." .He exhorts us to
important point, but we are not God. and with the other, the God." The acquisitive spirit is
" bear one another's burdens and
going, to consider it here. What Kingdom of Satan ? The director, its guicting spirit, which is noth- yo ur letter, for 'while mentioning so you shall fulfill the law of ·
anti-Semitism,
one
of
the
many
we are going to consider is, who chooses the policy of the ing else than " the world" that we
results of uncharitableness, or Christ." And in the first Epistle
whether a world where eve'ry man firm , chooses either good or evil ; renounced at Baptism along with
un-Christian living, you, incti- to the Corinthians (XIII, l al3 ) ,
received a family-annual wage the employee is not asked to "the flesh and the devil." · There- rectly, bring into the picture the in one of the m"ost rhetorical paswould then be a world that pro- choose the poiicy, -he is only fore, to Christianize the economic
supernatural virtue of Christian sages Jn the New Testament be dueed good Christians. For in our asked to carry it out. So we see order, we must not only take the charity which is the root or foun- ginni11g with " If I speak wi'th the
work not only do we make that in our world of family flesh and the devil from it, we dation of all the other Christian tongues of men and of angels,
things. we are made ourselves.
wages (necessary first aid and must jlSO take the world. Sooner virtues and, therefore, of a Chris- and have not charity, I am beLet us then imagine that we corporal work of mercy as these or later, we Christians must face tian culture or way of life. Witti- come as sounding brass or a
have administered first aid to the are) the world i · not yet Chris- St. Paul's thunder, "Adulterers, out it, incidental)y, there can be tinkling cymbal," he enumerates
working world. We have fed the tian , and we must take,..another do YOL! not know 'that friendship none of these things.
the many results of charity. It.
hungry, we have sheltered the step. For our CathoJi.c employee, with this world is enmity with
is "patient, is kind ; charity enThe Gt'eat Commandm~J1t
homeless, by means of giving all willing or not, responsible or not, God?"
When our Lord was asked: vies no.t, deals not perversel y;
men a ·family-annual wage. We is oftentimes building the King"Which is the gre~t command- is not puffed up; ls not amCCORDING to its own proph- ment of the law?" He replied bitious ; seeks not her own; is n9t
have reduced danger of accidents dom of Satan.
ets, the present economic sy's- "Thou shalt lov·e the Lord thy provoked to anger; . thinks no
to a minimum, ,we have made the
HERE are some who counter tern tends to overproduce; hence God ~ith thy whole heart, and evil; rejoices not Jn iniquity, bu t
factories and offices sanitary, we
this by saying that since our it cannot keep its workers em- with thy whole soul, and with thy rejoices in the truth; bears all
have taken care of . Workmen's
e1nployee is not responsible and ployed unless it "successfully whole mind. This is the greatest things, hopes all things, endures
Compensation.
Let us then picture a Catholic therefore is not guilty of sin, creates wants"; hence agitation and the first commandment. And all things."
worker in such a world. It is there is no harm done, and let us for markets and wars. Econo- the second is like to this: Thou
II therefore you, and I , or anyquite possible that he is employed leave him in blissful jgnor ance. mists like Eric Johnston base shalt love thy neighbor as thy- one else, wish "to put on, as the
by a firm making only needed But if a maniac kills your wife, post-war prosperity in the foster- self. On these .two command- elect of God, the bowels of mercy,
pl·oducts. It is also possible that knowi~g that he is not morally ing in the public of new desires ments depend the whole law and benignity, humllity, modesty,
patience,'. ' to follow Christ and t.o
he is employe_d J:>y one of the rub- responsible does not lessen the for material comforts. On every the prophets."
ber companies, makers of tires- pain ol your loss. Our employ- side-from buses, subways, billLove of God and our neighbor live as a Christian, we must beand of contraceptives. Or he is ees who cooperate in the evil boards, from the sides of barns is, therefore, the very essence of gin with charity". We -can neithe!"
employed by one of the big pub- end!j of their firms, p robably in the country-millions of ad- Christianity. It is called Christian save ourselves nor _help to save
lishing houses, publishers o! much of the time without formal vertisements exert pressure to in- charity which is defined as a di- anyone else unless we build
sound, scientific books--and of sin, are, in that sense, maniacs duce in us cravings. for "Mail vine virtue by which we love that foundation-the love of God
pornographic novels. Or his firm killing souls, and although He Pouch Tobacco," or the new God above all things and our and the love of our neighbor, or
publishes a Christian magazine- does not blame them, the pain of super enriched bread. or sweet- neighbor as ourselves for, or be- the white man, the black man,
and '"True Revelations." Or he loss must be great to the heart of · tasting tootl!paste, or alluring lip· cause of the love of God. It is, the brown man and .the yellow
stick. Advertising research agen- primarily, love of God ·above man, of the Je9f and the Gentile,
works for a law firm in the courts Christ.
So, to our world of Catholic cies make a study of the reaction everything and every body, doing of the Catholic and ~he Protesof justice-and the divorce courts.
Or for a movie producer making Trade Unionists and of family of "consumers" in order to under- His Will, putting Him first in all tant, of the Capitalist and the
"The Song of Bernadett~"-and wages. we must add another cor - stand better their "psychology." things. Secondanly, it js love of Communist, of the rich a.nd. the
(Continued on page 4 )
our neighbor, not. for what he is
"Burlesque }Jouse." Or she works rective. We must iive back to
(Continued on page 4)
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nails; and concrete) ·it is probable
that each person or head of the
family made his own from tlie
skins of animals. When eventually one man became more skillful than the others in shoe making, and specialized almost wholly
in this craft, it semed to ·be a
good thing. Some men are born
shoe craftsmen just as some are
horn poets. But the thing was
carried too far when one tna:n
became a specialist in shoe laces,
and much too far when he became a watcher of the machine
that makes the tips .on the shoelaces. There is a happy mediun1.
Witness the old saw: ''The general practitioner knows less and
less about more and more until
he knows nothing about ev.e rything; the specialist knows more·
and more about less and less until he knows everything about
nothing."
ISTORICALLY speaking, th'e
modern division of labor,
which is known as "specialization," dates back to that period
which witnessed the Enclosure
Acts the Industrial Revolution,
the Manchester School of Econon:ii.cs, and the overthrow of that
social and economic order, which,
with all its faults, had been noted
in fundamental Catholic docti:ines of the dignity' of man, and
the supremacy of the moral law.

skilled laborers, and therefore to
pay smaller !!alaries. Secondly,
it is less trouble for him to train
an employe to run one machine
than to · run all of them used in
making a finished product. It is
interesting to note that the modern highly specialized division of
labor tends to fix the status of
hireling, as opposed to the old
system of apprenticeship, whkh
was a training for ownership . .
People may admit all of this,
but th n raise the question of
how souls are being lost through
it. Cer tainly, if there we1-e a
wider r ealization that tlie apostasy of the working classes, attested to by the Holy Father, was
primarily the result of intelle~
tual irresponsibility, there would
be a more widespread effort
towards reform.
Some people
even think that the terrific sacrifice made by the worker may produce spiritual goods more important than the development of
the worker's humanity. Here the
question may be asked, as it has
been, "Is it licit to atrophy the
mind? " But mor e convincing to
most people than to weigh this
question in the abstract, is to
glance at the results of intellectual irresponsibility. The intensity of the intellect and will,
frustrated in modern offices and
factories, is a river turned aside.
Do we find it flowing in a new
verdant bed of supernatw·al
virtue?
On -the conlrary, we are surrounded by a widespread ruin of
souls. The decay of family life
is admitted by every tl}inking
person. Race suicide is universally practiced, as is seen by the
fact that our own population is
due to decline in about fifteen
ye~rs.
Chicago, fifty per- cent
Catholic, has an average of. one
child per family. The old-fashioned notion of raising a large
fami ly ' of saints for God has almost disappeared, and indeed it
would take hel'Oic virtue to face
present · economic uncertainly
with the old-time families of
thirteen or so. Religious vocations are decreasing. Juvenile
delinquency figures are constantly mounting.

{Continued from page 3)
is doing him incalculable damWhat we Christians, and espe- age, and that would seem to be
cially Ch.-istian educators, have the major cause for the appalling
to - understand is this, that it is a leakage of souls. For according
difficult predicament to •·use the to the standards of the natural
things of this world as though we law and of the Divine law, the
used them not." The Christian most un-Christian phenomenon
finds himself divided against him- of the working world, and the
self. On the one hand, bis faith r oot of the disintegration of our
tells him .. to limit his wants by times, is the intellectual irrehis needs"; on the other, his job sponsibility of the worker. Time
is to co-operate with a polic:y of and time again, men of good
"successfully creating · wants." win; outside the Church and in
That is, he is engaged to tempt it, have raised their voices, but
other Christians to be diluted they are the voices of one crying
hristians; he is part of an or- in the wilderness. ''lt is the
ganized
t emptation
towards fundamental right of. the worker
worldliness.
. to design his own work."
If, therefore, we are lo Chris- ·r ms is int-ellectual irresponsitianize the world of work, we
bility-no,t lo design one's own
most banish· the acquisitive spirit, work. It is the ':hands" carrying
and substitute in stead the spirit into execution the ideas of the'
of service, which is of the Holy "b rains" of the business. It is
Spirit. Th at is the only t r ue . the ·'assembly line" pattern of
Chri~tian i.ncasure o f 1.•,-n · ,~ - :is "'· work. It is one out of a thou-·
service. Someone has said that ' sand workers doing the creative
you s~ould be abl_e to p ut " ~~r or designing part of a task, and
work m the c~te~ory of the works the other . nine hundred and
of i:n~rcy .. Th_1s. is as true of firms ·ninety-nine doing lhe · drudgery
as it is of mdiv1dua ls.
j
·
I ·
t b ·
or routme part.
t is no
emg
A · d. 1·d 1 ch 1· t ·
s m 1v ua. ,. .. r s . i a .:1 s, your O<\Til boss. If you doubt that
through the ~puilual fmmation this is the situation today, ask
of lay apo.~tobc movements'.· s~ch yourself this question, '·How
as the J ocist oi· Young Chnsha.n many things that I buy do I ask
Workers, become more. ~d ~~e for by the name .of the worker'?"
aware of thi: Holy Sptnt withm Thousands of men work at mathcm ' they· discover
··
. that. they a1·e
t chines pro d ucmg
m1·1u ons of Jike
at war with t~en- . en_v1:1·ontnen ' articles, and the only personality
n~t so mu~h ~vith md1v1duals as imprinted on those millions of
with the mstituhons they work
.
.
.
c- · ·t
f G d
'thi articles is that one personality of
f or. Th e .:>pin .o · t· o wi n the mven
.
t or. of the mac h.me. All
h
b
·
th ese young Clins ians c1oses h ·
.,h th
· ·t f t' h t ose other men ave een recom b a t w1.
e spin o
e
.
h.
th
ft
f th d ·i, that 1·s duced t o mere mac mes
emwor Jd •. 0 . en
e evi .
selves, using a minimum of inthe gu1dmg policy of then- firms. telligence and will in their work,
No matter how personally good that is, a minimum of those fac. th~ employer, no m_at~er , how ulties which make us truly hu~amtly. the employees, it is aim_ost man. And since grace builds on
impossible for them to function
.·
· · t th
· ·t f th 10
· ft
nature, surely work that is more
a_gams
e spin
e
~ 1. u- truly human would be more
t10n. For _the forms, and policie_s, fertile ground for the superand techniques, of our economic
t al . tu
habits were ":frozen" before we na ur vu· es.
were born, and "frozen" in unThe anonymity of the modern
Christian principle .
worker has been compared with
the anonymity of workers of the
BOUT the time of the Indus- Middle Ages. There is a vast
trial Revolution, of the school difference. Firstly, the anonymof Liberalism. or Individualism, ity of the . Middle Ages was
our economic institutions chose nearly always a voluntary anoT HAS been claimed that the
Gain instead of God, and their nymity. That of today is involdenied in Lensity, or creative
policy was fixed in Uiat choice. untary.
Secondly, those unability, of the worke1· is largely
They have not yet goµe to con- known workmen of Medieval
fulfilled in two ways, escape
fession . Even if all the .employ- times who built the beautiful caamusements, • and promiscuity.
ees and the employers shouid go thedrals, and wrote the incomSt. Thoma says that man must
to confession, it would not be parable Mystery Plays, were
.Ade Bethun e have pleasure.
Denied spiritual
enough ; the institution must go to anonymous only in the sense that
confession. For it can be said of they withheld their names; our The Manchester School of Eco- pleasure, he will tum to physical
our economic order, as Charles modern workers are anonymous nomics proclaimed its theory that pleasure. Denied the joy of. true
Peguy said of France, that it is in the sense that they withhold the economic good of the world creative wor k, he will in the main a state of mortal sin. The fiery themselves.
Those
Medieval would naturally result if all con- jority of cases seek the pleasures
spirit of love of wholehearted workmen wrote their letters, but strain\ '> of whatever nature were of sensua lily. Spectator sports,
Christians must transform the in- withheld their signatures, painted rem·oved .from private enterprise. canned amusements, the movies
stitutions, or they must go out their pictures, but forgot to leave The State ceased to exert any and the juke box, demand no inand start new ·institutions. How us their name:>. The modern control of private greed, and the telligent effort. Neither do they
can ardent Catholics work for an worker is not allowed to w1·ite his voice of Ho'ly Church was · not recreate, but they make him foradvertising firm whose greed of letter, or to paint his picture. Is listened to by those .early inno- gE>t for the moment his ess~ntial
gain makes it appeal to lust in its it any wonder that the .frustration vators of the modern economic discontent. Forbidden to think
ads (such as .the underwater of one of tl:ie most powerful de- order. (It is significant to note in his work. he eventually loses
bathing suit ad which was or- sires of hum.an . nature, the desit-e that all this occurred in non- the ability to use anything but
dered to be tak.en down from the to create, has had powerful re- Catholic England, and later on the 1:riinimum of his thinking or
public view. It must have been percussions in the moral ·sphere? in America, also guided by Protc creative ap!'aratus. Hence we
pretty bad when you consider the
estant philosophy.) At the same I have t~e situation t~day when
ads that are permitted). How J N NIETZCHE'S satire on spe- time the Enclosure Aets had culture is at a standstill, no new
can they work for advertising
cialization (and specialization d riv~n vast numbers of people .music . or ~ance worthy of the_
firms at all if, as an advertising is the main cause of intellectual off the land and their need for name 1s being created, even the
executive once said, the aim of irresponsibility). he pictures a work m'ade them the prey of the ability. to. play ~usical insfruadvertising is lo . ell people man whose body is so small as employer. When this same em- ments_ 1_s d1sa_ppear.ing.
. . .
"what they don't need, what they to be unnoticeable, the size of ployer measured human dignity . If 1i:itellectual 1rresp<?ns1b1lJty
don't want, and what they can't Hop o' My ~humb, and he is a~- and joy in work against profits is ad1rnlted to be the maJor cause
tached to an enormous Ear. .f . d d h b th
d
fit' for the apostasy of th~ working
afford to buy."
11
11
ill e t e ~ . ere ~t a ' pro s classes and intellectual irresponAnd so, in addition to paying a Nietzche must have had the teleliving wage, in addition to giving pbone operators in mind. So a ~o~t ~-u · 0 f t~re an k more lte~- sibilit; is largely due to specialresu el' ization and pecialization is due
back to the employee the moral caricature of tbe· salesgirl would P ~hahw~ b e wo~
responsibility · of choosing the show feet five yards long, with a unto 0 1 ~ asth ehcomde 0of afiy mer:e y to big~ess for it cannot be prac~:~i~s ticed in s.mall .concerns we are
ends of his work, . we nlust do tiny body perched on them. You a d b. m b ~ an s
seen or beard of withered ru:1. ig f u sibnessknmen.
~'
- faced with this conclu~ion· the
something else to Christianize the have
1
Th
· -d
f vis10n o 1a or
own as spe·
. b
working world. We must subject 1im s on peop e.
e mm s o
. r f
" .
t
. fit bl t 0 apostasy oI the working classes
of workers in ou1· cia iza wn is mos pro a e
·11 b -• b
.
"
reit to a fundamental spiritual re- the majority
. ·
·
·
employers and it seems to matter wi
e~•
e ovei come .,y a
t
·f
t
f
th
th
t
turn
to
small
business
newal, a re-directing of its de- large specialized mdustnes are
1
0
a Wl~
manyff 0 . em a
The implications of this to the
sires, which embraces not only like that. Or better still, they are :
like the feet on Chinese Women,
e e~p oyeesh sud~r..m ~lfY Young Christian Worker · Moveindividuals but institutions.
Have we at last reached the bound and forbidden to grow. If ;ays T·~m sue ah iviswn ° a- ment are very ]mportant Aside
er~lla~e, _otwhever,d manrl from their basic task of ~piritual
end of the reforms necessary in you ask most people they will ~·0
~re th e ~ goo wi d formation their most successful
our working world? It is true honestly tell you that they are ~
et w~r
~. manit an means ~f Christianizing the
that if the Holy Spirit became the bored stiff with their jobs and are owar s.
1
all-pervasive spirit of the eco- frankly clock-watchers.
~-~a;~~ut~e osoc~aY a;:tolater~~ working world wil~ be to pronomic world, He would renew
Now a certain amount of spe- indicate to these what is the best mote small ownership. In Rerum
the face of the earth. But already cialization is. a good thin.g and way to help him.
Novarmn Leo . XITI said that as
there is a spiritual l·evolution produces artists and craftsmen.
'
many as possible of the people
stirring the hearts of the youth of When in the course of human 1 S PECIALIZATION is more ' should be induced to become
the world. That new spiritual history shoes . were found good I
profitable to the employer, ' owners. The implications to eduinsight has brnught lo light an and necessary (especially since first, because · it enables him to / cation, -and the Young Christian
injustice to the workingi;nan that the mass production of &lass, make use of vast numbers of un- Student movement are still more
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FR. DUFFY ,
(Continued from page 3)
poor, o! the good and bad, tl1e
washed and the unwashed, our
enemies as well as, and perhaps
more so than our friends.
Houses of Hospitality
The world today needs charity
in an heroic form. and here is
your chance to be not only a
Christian mason, but a ChristiaJ?.
hero. The worse the conditions
the greater is the opportunity for
heroism. The greater, too, is your
opportunity t o become a hero. I!
y"ou and some of the mUlions
who, you say, "are waiting for
this chance" have enough trust
in God "to leave all things" and
trust in His paternal providence
for your physical needs there are
innumerable opportunities awaiting you for the achievement of
your ami>ition in every city, in
every part of the United States.
As men are mustered out of the
Army and Navy tbere will be
more. Through the medium of
Christian Centers, or Hou es of
Hospitality, call them what you
will, men (and women, too) inspired with love of God and their
fellowmen can practice and exemplify the Christian Vlrtues, regenerate society, " restore all
things in Christ."
In those Houses (here is your
"particular general statf school"}
you will find all kinds and conditions of human beings whom
you will be able to help in many
ways, spiritually and physically.
You won't help or refuse them
help because pf their natiornil
origins, race, color, or religion.
You will see in each of them a
child of God and a brother of
Christ. It won't be easy at times,
but you will be able to do it with
the help of God. You know, I
think, how to get that.
You will get a · wonderful
chance to practice charity . and,
through it, to change the world.
Christian heroes, under its influence, who left all things and
followed Christ, changed it once
before. Christian heroes ca~1
change it again.
The opportunity is beckoning
t o you and many others, a wonderful and unique opportunity.
Again I ask you, as I did before,
how many of you have the
courage, trust in and love of God
and zeal for His glory to grasp lt?
Sincerely yours.

It Must Be Used
Cardinal Newman says:
1. " If the intellect
is a good thing
then its cultivation
is an excellent thing.
2. "It must be cultivated
not only as a good thing
but as a. useful thing.
J. "It must not be useful
in any low,
mechanical,
material sense.
4. "It must be useful
in the spreading
of goodness.
S. " It must be used
by the owner
for the good
of himself
and for the good
ot the world.
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ALLELUIA
important. For with these particularly lies the future. It must
be the aim of education, and the
Young Christian Student movement, to prepare youth fo1· the
new social order, rather than for
jobs in the present unjust one.
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Ito ~ouse di):le public, and· to ioor~ .straints be · changed . every th ree
dinate the efforts of existing hours is not adhered to."
$'fiOUps wo.r.kiii:\'g in llhls fie'ld. I
Froon a w.a:rtd in a :vetel' 's
Dear FrieJJds:
w;as .asked what (if any) w.as J;he h.o.spital;
Oa:tboiic aggregation devoting
"A new a:tte"ld.ant is ;given a
The two eart@ES of ..ohildren's clothing arrived soon after
their e:!t~1'tt.s to 1lhese unfortunates m~c.i.oe cabin_et >key and told to
your letter, and the cliildren who were here at the time
tin ow· pub~ic me.ntal 'hospitals." pour rtb..e mediein.e . . . :s.e>meti.m.e»
.a new .atte.n.dan,t i.s Jeft JI.lone 9 n
neal'ly -went widcl. when they saw '1lhe w0olen hlWts. They
What .could I s.ay?
ran home and t-0ld their brothers and their cousins, and I was
1I hope tha:t you can yet .see a ward~ when a patient becomet1
pretty busy for a while illrnd:iillg out what they called "gym
\Y<mr way· tto ne:l,p.i.ng lfhese vic- ciist_unbeJi, o:ftien has 19 use ie.itber
1
bemical . repants." The boys -attend gym 'in chool and were overjoyed
!ti.ms wi:tb something in .ti.heir <be- mec.b(l.nical or
straint .. ."'
at the prospect Di .appearing :in honest-to-goodness gym at- 1
half in eve1 Y issue. This is the
t ire. They need underwear, of cou+"se, but we .can provide ' people who were.stripped of their longest neg.J,ec.ted, and wo.rst negthat later, :r:m:ayb>e.. Tihe otlaer g.armen:ts w.ene .:lso distributec;l, possessions to inhabit the con- lecte.d., of our ,sp:i.ritwil and .e-01-..
centration camp ·, so prettily I por.al w.oxks i;>J mer.c:y.
~
I should say .gralDbe.cl., atid we sinoeneJy tthank you for think- called War iRelocatiii>n Camps. , ,Of c.ow~ you undeJ.>5tand .t.ha:t
ing of US.
"'
and who now 'Rre being thrown the above le.J;ter from the paJient Dea;r ~ ll>ay:
We .a.re .indebted to you 1.nrthe.r .ar on. 11he Cali.fwml'a Attorney back to a west coast which is in- an Wards Island is Qllly one of
a 1,.
. .
for three boxes of cloj:.hing yo.a ..General .and GovernoT had ad- credibly moTe iracist that it was many. 'l'here ~e plent,y more
~ow me It@ u:i..fuloduc.e my elf
sent us ilate in .<Tuly. I tlnn't jUUl.d peace o:tncerB .a.n.d cow·ts lo when tbe3" left.
:fram -C..ttholic patients 1n the ~-st .. [ :8-lll oo.e 191' bb!! U Ca1!be~
know w'hy 'I failed to acknowletlge do their '1.ull duzy, but there have''aa;m_g- Fii.Ile"
ooher "th@spiltals" -also.
~M.i~o~~r: CH)wz@ho t ..a.u~
them at the time; just an over- been so.me misCAl'lriage·s
of
T.b.islast ex:traordi.:uar-y state· is
S3neerety,
here f
. ~ ~ . ~~o :we~e ,~nt
sight.justice. One otl'ender has been no~d on tbe :first pa~ of Carey
.JOliIN !B. ER[T.
.
rmn W.es.t Afll<:a (J\1Jgen~ ''
Mrs. Hattie Johnson , our P"~;~11ed;
a wblte woman to Mcw;11;~~1s'
"'Di:".;"""oe'".
"Fr11
~
.u.&..l.<U•
"'" " " ..,UJ,J
(Mr·. Erit works with the Asso- ill 194:0.
neighbor ~d -good
friend
who
ninllby
'days
in
'tl\le
'Sacramento
afte·
r
·
e"''Cua"'ion
""ad
been
~ln
.. ~... ..,.....
.,.,..
·"
.u
ciation for the Improvement of w I khappened to .get a C.atbelif
assis tea an tJb:e .J.HAJ'g:rou.u:u. JLU.l5 oouney J1l'il, for threatening t o e:trected, tbe .a,g.i.tation· against
or er occasionally, and l r~c
summer, ha'S been very ill, Jrn:t ..IB .bm"ll cd.own ilbe \home of a . Nisei
f J
t
Condi:tiious :in Menial .Hosp.i..tals, ')'Our bOQ.k, ""P'rom "Union SqWl.TA
up and 1111'0.UDd now. She sa.W .:1 vetro:an 's !father.
.
~rsons o .apanese ~11ces ry _on ilnc., 1-440 B.ro.aclw;iy, New Yo.t k t.o Rome:' l -am sovry l {ljdtf~
to tell o.+.
e west ooa'St no:hlceably m- 1:8. T.he followJ.ng bulletin I<eport'te
~~-"
.s he dl.ed s'he'd ha'~
"'"'
"'"
~trtho.nities d:n Qali1ornia ha-•e
d
Wh :t :b d bee
w.rJ
30m.u """"'1\Uer; wou WGu.ld
P""-r she :W""' tbal:f C.atbolic _and
~rease . . . .
a . :a
n
.i,ng on c.ond.i:llio.us .io ..1!11Mt.al hos- "
""""'
,1~
h "aJ""'f Methodi...,st!
been ..slow to gnant business ancl small flame of race prejudice b e- _pitals •came in the .s.aro.e ro.cail.J
, ..ave ._ .en ·w""' arad IWilling
professional licenses to returning came a raging fire." And. inw
to belp us to '8Qlll:e. ~ood lf!bl~n
Another neighbor. James evacuees. T.he .standard insur- llhis the WRA is ,fora.i.t\,g the
literatur.e d'9r llbe !UM hea:e.
mo t o! them mine.rs a.u_d build.'.Taylor, was burned to death Ia.st 'Rnce companies .ane demanding :a evacuees wJlo 'are .old.. b.alt, or
night in a little shack a tt.ew oO percent surcharge before .bave· J;oo many young oues to
u
. llUI~
..ers from the Gold \(;,,oas..t. I tr.lea
doors below ur hous.e . An .al~ .issuing f)Olicies to peer.sons '1'>1 .brave· our beautiful _postwar west .
a lot a.ll .t.Uese y.eaJ:S to get go9d.
o.il mmre .exp},o:ded while !;le rwas .J.apanese '8.neestny' ·although rthey coast world, in ottder that they'
All ill
D:.a·y~ MaiJstJ.•ong •r eading for t~se men
..sl.ee;Jling. ;and be didn 't have a ·admit tlhai tlbe ll!eputation of ' 1lhe WRA, may close their -desks
- ~.s 'That -4 Not Re
wbo itlnd the >time so i-0ng and.
chance. 1IJhey 11l!e searching .now suoh pen;ons tar IJ).robity -was e:x- by ir_anuary 1 1946 , and 1n 'Order
"So c.Cliftiioult o get drug -a:uiilio.- rt.he sepa.i:a.tion <So ver8 !hard 11ha.t
IBr his item '&ltd one of his b.an.di; <oellent before I.the wai:.
that the incapacita.ted will .go on rization that many· patients -are r eotl.ld ~ any.oJae Ol'Y JI .I
that :re.I.l .d!f a'l> 1lhey carried him
In my. Jetter to Dillon Myer. tbe relief rolls of their J1es.pectivc stru.ak ~Y at~dants to keep t:IA.lk .ab_out his i.amily. $oine.lihlng
whiah you .kiu.dJy iPJ:in.ted last , Bta.t.es '.l'.lllther .!lb.an !become fed- J:h~ qme.t .. ,
.
like your p.apex o.r t.Ae W.a.wie
o:nt.
JLo:ts aI :llhese old men are 1iv- mo.nbh, '1 _pointed out tale Iact ' .enil ohaxges. ll1his .may be @Oetic i . 'The w~ towel !5 u~ed O'.fte.n would b.e i.d.eaJ,, .but .ill I.t.aJian•
.Jing 1n -s.ba.e'k.ii, ,gll.l;ages and Shetb that !fishermen were no pei·- ju.s.b.ice J>ut the· J>.e qple .o! the :n. st:ra.og;ling ,a patient mto JOub- beca.\lse tbey '.know ve;-y ti.till&
in ;a'lleys. For lb.eat they r.ig l'tp mitted ct;o >fi.Sh , far.mers cou1d not' United' B.ta.tes are .as :re IJll.IDSible tt~1s~~n ·.. . Where (a;i.enciarJ:t~) English, ~specially when it c~me!I
;an ocil.d Oil 'drum '1;o which they :K.t - get 1Jantl -and 1lhat same cev.acue-es '.for the -eva-cuation .as the peoole ti_ eat patients "':ell. the~ -are enli- ito r-eligious matters, where they
ta.oh JI. ~ oI stove pipe .and
e.r.e oammitting suicide in camµ o'f Germany 18.re 'for the -eX.istence cized for hav1~g nolsy wa~ds; are very badly instructed. I f-ea.r
.st.irik jt . -out fil:xrough the rob!. rather than return to certain of
Belsen
.Buchenwald and commended for good w ;a 1 d s !J>r
eir future. You know the
mn.e man !li.vAd '. in an abandoned pauperism and hostillty on Ii.he Dachau.
'
~lite.re.. t h.ey t::'.;~wrrtthe f~h· o.f bell .J.talians, ;md .so.me good pa tor
1
.a.ntom.obile .mnd !froze one of his west coast
Y.(i)NE u. ST.&F.FlORD. . flO' o 1"1e
'Jlo.i=:
s, wrt
some of Uhe'm there. Please help! .J
legs -so lla'dl!Y dt bad to be ampu·
abuse ., .."
!know you taike my tl'""'lJJest
"'"riOne
Solution
~..
""'
tated. :Now I .fille him pass ,py
"I was very shocked tg -see ous.Iy. God knows when we wlll
every day, a little express w.ago.n
.A -Ph .D .. who wm'ked long and
SQille flf h.e :me:tl!lod· <>1 .nestr:aint be .ent .away. •
- --> .a.ei:e
1....
'L''at
l• ,.,.,.·e u=i.i
. . . "'t
...1e .fii.r-s t
YIQ.nrs .,.,.a.liefullv.
· d wi1lh a IDpe t o th e s t ump 01· hard wlth the Wal' Reloca±io.a
tie
i...;~ 1eg,
~ JP~Y
-'-"'·'" draggmg
.
tl1e l'\uthorrtu
"~·e
n"·: tie"t
"'
........,,
.., in the beginning, ho
""v"' · · · 'he
~
.r~
· · · w.a
(!Fathe.r) il.laur......... 'ii»e:ra.I%baeber,
tlay' ·collecirlon of rags and card- tri~d to make reforms in •it a;nd L>ear Miss Day:
placed in .a 'Jacket.' and ·a roller
(l[nterne.e) (695
l>oa:ird to a j:nrik dealer to be soi:! ·wbo lfin.aJJ,,y .bad to gi;ve lUJ. lbas i l noticed the Item re Gheel in 1owe1 w..as p1a.ae.d 1ll'OLrnd her
littteT.mexat Oamp
for a ew ].'J8.lllties. These poor olt.i -S:~lggeste:d ~t the War iRliloc~- the September issue. Nothi~g crn.ssea ·arms, then between Jegs
J
·
tB w l
ifellO\VS t(IOul.d _go to the poor- ~n AtLbh.onty c.a.~ps 0:1 tfert.ii-; .could be less apropos. ·1.I'he real .an.d 'tied rto .the ends of >the sleeves
:ama.iea, · · ·
bouse. of oo.W'lle., but they seem ,soil .be 'Uonve.rtrul .unmefil.aiel,,v 0 p.11oblem in this St ate and where they were tied in the
JZE
to prefer rtlbe D:eedom their :alley .bam~eads ..a~ that ~e WR.A ithJ·ougbo.ut all the other .St~es of rmiddle ~ tbe cb;lck. Thls "-quite
shacks afford.
help .in colleative f.aI~. ll~ JS .he Union, as not It.ouched upon at ym.mg gu·l · · · w.,as 'then t~eo io
IEXT, men are b¥ IUl.We
Cold weather is upon us again, not too Jat.e ~o dll.ow his .adv~ce. . .all-Dot even app.roacbe.d, in the <a bar% w.ard ~ud pla.c.e..d . m an
.social li>eings, aod aVce
and we have the .old ,pot-bellie.j ~Ian~ of ilbe S.0 ,~'00 now !~am- atter \YO
published. fEntirely unheate.d .secJ.u.s100 room w.ith .. . 'evecy iri,gh.t 10 j0011 rtfueir fo1?Ces
stove full of the usual punk we mg m camps 1rugb~ be m favor misses main tis.sues.
~
other _pa:hents, about four or 'five.
bizy for ·25 .eents .a .bushel-twu GJf such .an ~d-erta:k.ing. Whe'!frler
.B:enJ ,prob.lem is .:the .ac.twtl con- J could hard_ly se~ _any humani:ty for tthe p11Qm'Qti.on 'Of ~egit>i.
and -a .half cents a stick. we hal'e -such~ Jll'OJa~t .would eventm.illy ditions 'inside these hideous ware- ah>0ut. -an~g qurte .o c~uel ~s mate interests. Worikmen <Gr
not tried rto buy any -coal yet.
~egener.ate" ~ a ';D':a:pan~~<:' houses for ,afflicted human beings Jill this, especially oons1demng tt: peasants, no iess rt1han emplQyWe will have our annual 1 eserva1liw1 IB. o! oounse, up "-0 in 'Bead Storage. The conditions la.ct i.ha:t _11ll .ho.dy .'P11~&a.ges ex:s, .should th.awe tfrn.eed.om to
Hallowe'en party on the 26th this the Iarn_iers t.hemse~ves and tlbe .in the w.a.rrds infUcted (.so wan- <through which ~ci::eta ,1,5 !JlA.sse:d form ass.Q.eiati.0ns, -a fneeclom
iYe.Rr, and me _getting ready for compass10n w1th which tbe WRA tonly) an these helpless power- Qff We.Fe cornple.'ttly bJocke:d, ao.d ·Wllrui:eh ca'l'lnot .witlwu.t ii.njusjt-the cbildoon always have a would .belp a:~ the outse~. ~~t less. defenseless victim~. ~nder lor bow long 1 do .n.ot know -· • · tiae li>e either d:enied them cer
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AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY POPE PIUS XII TO AN
AUDIENCE OF 1000 ·ITALIAN CATHOLIC WOMEN
OUR presence in great numbers around Us, dear daughters, is especially signific~nt at the present moment. For if We are always glad to receive you,
bless you and give you Our paternal counsels, there is added circumstance
now that, at your urgent request, We are to deal with a topic outstanding in interest and primary importance for our times: It is woman's duties in social and
political life. We for Our part welcomed such an opportunity, for the feverish
agitation of the present moment of travail, and still more apprehensions of an uncertain future, have brought the position of woman to the forefront in the p1~ograms
of both friends and enemies of Christ and Church.

Y

Let Us say at the outset that for Us the problem regarding'
woman, both in its entirety as a whole and in all its many det ails, resolves itself into preserving and augmenting that dignity which woman has had from God. For Us, accordingly, it
is not a problem that is merely juridical or ~conomic , 'educational or biological, political or demographic- it is r ather one
which, in spite of its complexity, hinges entirely on the quest ion how to maintain and strengthen-that dignity of woman,
especially today, in circumstances in which Providence has
placed us.
To envis~ge the question any other way or to consider it exclusively under any of the aspects We just ,mentioned would be
t antamount to shirking it without advantage to anyone, and
lep.st of all to woman herself. To detach it from God and from
t h'e order of things wisely set up by the Creator from His most
holy will is to miss the essential point of the question , which
is the dignity of woman, that dignity which she has only from
God and in God.
Hence, it follows that those systems cannot treat the question of women's rights properly which exclude God and His
law from the social life and give precepts of religion , .at most,
a lowly place in man's private life.
You , therefore, disregarding high-sounding and empty
slogans with which some people would qualify the movement
for women's rights, have laudably organized and uni.t ed as
Catholic women and Catholic girls in order to meet in a hecoming manner the natural needs and-- true interests of
your sex.
The Dignity of Woman
What, then , is this dignity that a woman has from God? Put
the question to human nature as formed by God and elevated
and redeemed in the Blood of Christ.
In their personal dignity as children of God a man and
woman are absolutely equal, as they are in relation to the last
end 9f .human life, which is everlasting union with God in the
happiness of heaven. It is the undying glory of the Church
that she put these truths in their proper light and honorable
place and that she has freed wo1nan from degrading, unnatural
slavery.
•
.
But a man and woman cannot maintain and perfect this
equal dignity of theirs, unless by respecting and activating
characteristic qualities which nature has given each of them,
physical and spiritual qualities which cannot be eliminated,
which cannot be reversed without nature itself stepping in to
restore the balance. These characteristic qualities which divide
the two sexes are so obvious to all that only willful blindness
or a no less disastrous utopian doctrinaire attitude could overlook or practically ignore their significance in social relations.
The two sexes, by the very qualities that distinguish them,
are mutually complementary to such an extent that their coordination makes itself felt in every phase of man's social life.
We shall here only recall two of these phases because of their
special importance: The married state and the ·s tate of celibacy
embraced voluntarily in acc:ordance with evangelical counsels.
True Purpose of Matrimony
The result of a genuine marriage union involves more than
children when God grants them to the married couple, and the
material and spiritual advantages that accrue to mankind from
family life. The .whole civilized world, all its branches, peoples, and relations between peoples, even the Churnh itselfin a word, everything really good in mankind~benefits by the
happy results when this family life is orderly and flourishing
and when the young are accustomed to look up to it, honor it
and love it as a holy ideal.
But where the two sexes, forgetful of that intimate harmony
willed and established by God, give themselves up to perverted
individualism, where their mutual relations are gov'e rned by
selfishness and covetousness, when they .do not collaborate by
mutual accord for the service of mankind according to the designs of God and nature, when the young, scouting their responsibilities, silly and frivolous in spirit and conduct, render
themselves unfit physically and morally for the holy state of
Matrimony: then the common good of human society, in the
temporal as well as the spiritual order, is gravely compromised
and the Church of God herself tre1nbles, not for her existence
-for she has divine pronuses-but for the large achievements
of her m.ission to men.
Unselfish Service of Voluntary Celibates But let us remember that for nigh on to 20 centuries, in every
generation, thousands and thousands Of men and women , from
among the best, in order to follow the counsels of Christ, freely
renounced the possibility of a family of their own and the
sacred duties an.d right~ of married lif~.
.
Js the common good of the peoples and the Church perhaps
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ADVENT
By JAMES ROGAN
NOW are the eager days of longing here
And earth lies silent in its winter shroud
Take ·courage, lonely heart, and do not fear
The Just One shall rain down from heaven's cloud.
A Virgin shall conceive and bear a son
Her mother's womb shall y ield a blessed fruit
His mercy shall encompass everyone
This fl.ewer risen out of Jesse's r oot.
The Lord is near and all His ways ar e true
With hearts aflame we seek His coming soon
0 come Lord Jesusr come, we wait for y ou
To make our earth-bound darkness br ight as noon.
The skies with joyful alleluias ring
Tomorrow we shall greet our Infant King.

jeopardized by this? On the contrary, these generous sou1s
recognize the union of the two sexes in Matrimony as a good
of high order. But, if they abandon the ordinary way and
leav:e the beaten track, they do not desert it, but rather consecrate themselves to. the service of mankind with a complete
disregard for themselves and their own interests by an act inc9mparably broader in its scope, more all-embracing and universal.
Look at those men and women: see them dedicated to prayer
and penance, intent on the instruction and education of the
young and ignorant, leaning over the pillow of the sick and
dying, open-hearted for all their miseries, and all their weaknesses in order to relieve them 1 ease them, lighten them and
sanctify them.
.
Vocation
When one thinks of young girls and women who willingly
renounce Matrimony in order to consecrate themselves to a
higher life of contemplation, sacrifice and charity, there comes
at once to the lips lhe word that explains it: vocation. It is the
only word that can describe so lofty a sentiment.
· This vocation call of life ' is felt in the most diverse ways,
corresponding to the infinitely diverse modulations of the voice
of God; it may be an overpowering call, affectionately inviting
inspiration, or gentle impulse-but the young Catholic girl,
too, who remains unmarried perforce, trusting none the less the
providence of our Heavenly Father, recognizes in the vicissitudes of life the call of the Master: The Master is come and
calleth for thee (John 11-28). She hearkens. She gives up the
fond dream of her adolescence and youth to have a faithful
companion in life and set up a family. And in the exclusion ot
Matrimony she recognizes her vocation. Then, with a sorrowful but submissive heart, she, too, gives herself up to the noble
and most diversified good works.
Motherhood, Woman's Natural Sphere
.In both stiites alike woman's sphere is clearly .outlined by
qualities, temperament and gifts peculiar to her sex. She collaborates with mar but in a manner proper to her according
to her natural bent. Now the sphere of woman, her manner
of ~ife, her native bent, is motherhood. Every woman is made
to be a mother: a mother in the physical meaning of the word
or.in the more spiritual and exalted but no less real sense.
For this purpose the Creator organized the whole characteristic make-up of woman, her organic construction, but even
more her spirit, and above all her delicate sensitiveness. Thus,
it is that a woman who is a real woman can see all the problems of human life only in the perspective of the family. That
is why her delicate sense of her dignity puts her on guard any
time that a social or political order threatens to prejudice her
mission as a mother or the good of the family.
And such, tin.fortunately, is the social and political situation
today; it might even become still more precarious for the sanctity of the home and hence for woman's dignity. Your day is
here, Catholic wome11 and girls. .fublic life n~eds you. To
each one of you might be said: (tua res agitur) your destiny
is a..t stake.· (Horace Epistles 1-18-84.)

Threat~ t~ Sanctity of F~mily and· Woman's Dignity
It is beyond dispute that for a long time past the political

situation has been evolving in a .manner unfavorable to the
real welfare of th,e family and women. Many political movements are turning to woman to win her for their cause. Some
totalitarian systems dangle marvelous promises before her
eyes: equality of rights with men, care during .pregnancy and
childbirth; public kitchens and other communal services to free
her from some of her household . cares, public kindergartens
and other institutions maintained and administered by government which relieve her of maternal obligations towards her
own children, free. schools and sick benefits.
It is not meant to deny the advantages that can accrue from
one and the other of 1.hese social services if properly- admin-
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TATl.O N. ••
By ADE BETHUNE
IKE everything else, cities, factories, machines and w ars,
our churches h ave gott en t oo big. Most of them ar e
cathedral-size, because t hey have to accommodate huge
parishes. A thousand par ishion ers are herded together on a
Sunday morning and anot her hundred or so crowd at the back
of the church to catch a fleeting glimpse of the priest, if they
can see him at all, hidden behind the throngs of r estless w or -·
shippers. ·How well the people who loiter in the v estibu le
p articipate in the Mass is an open q u estion. T h ey prob ab ly
even catch their death of cold in the draft, or their faith must

L

be very strong if they com e back
at all. And yet there are a lot
of empty seats in the front. But
the church is too big. It takes
just more courage · than t he
people have, to walk up t o there.
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Are small churches any better?
They are, when they are serving
a small parish. We can see this
in operation in any country vil-
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poor, and to take down "that cloak that hangs in the closet and
as the early fathers have said. St. Martin, the story goes, cut
~ared it with the refugee he encountered.
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Ne are having today as we go to press. We hope it will rem.ind

a former occasion pointed out
a wom an is entitled to the sam e
till remains th e crucial point of
!ready r eferred. - Has w oman's

lage w ith its small chu rch. Sun day m ornin g is in the n ature of •
a n ev ent in a little commu nity.
About the time the "quarter- to"
bell rings, the first p eople b egin
to gather, while the other on es
ar e seen coming u p the hill from
a dist a nce. The m en stand in
front of the church t o smoke a
l ast p ipe before Mass. All exchange greetings and the children in their S und ay best ar e
stiff with their importance. It
is like a big family affair. The
hundre d- odd souls in the congregation know one another, an d
when a frien dly pastor addresses
to them words of encouragement
or warning they all know what
h e means. E ven if there is a
little t oo much concern about
the clothes that the grocery store
keeper's wife is wearing or the

way the school teacher is singing
(?), oi: the desperate attem pts of
the y oungest altar boy to light a
stubborn candle, it matters a
little. A big bit of gossip is
largely b alanced by the general
community spirit of families
united in a common group.
Of course-is the objectionthis is ideal, b1,1.t is not possible
in the big cities. (Whoever said
that the big cities .were indispensib le in the first place?). However, as it is, will it help the conditions t o buiJ.d bigger churches
in bigger citie~
The same
amount of faithful Catholics
could j ust as well b e accommodated in small cp.urches, if there
were many more of them. By
building them simply, practically, and unpretentiously, four
churches (holding three hundred
people eac)1) .could easily be
erected and furnished for the
sum it costs t o put up an elaborate imitation - cathedral, seating
these same people as one )ump.
Not one dollar more need be
spent on building oursel"."es a
greater
num ber
of
"local"
. churches than is lavished on the
few
-<:entral!zed
"mammoth"
pseudo-basilicas. In fact, the
small churches would probably
(Continued on page 11)°

Members of th e family w or k separ ately in four q uarters of the
city and with different w or king hour s. Scarcely ever do they
find themselves t ogether for dinner or r est afte r w or k-still
· less for prayer in comm on. What is left of family life ? And
wh at attra ction s ca n· it offer t o childr en ?
·
·
- Young Girls' Education Neglected
To such painful consequences of the absence of th.e mother
from the Flome there is added another, still more deplorable.
It concerns the education, especially of the young girl, and her
prepara tion for real life. Accustomed as she is to see her
mother always out of the house and the house itself so gloomy
in its abandonment, she will be unable to find any attraction
for it, she w ill not feel the slightest inclination for austere
housekeeping jobs. She cannot be expected to appreciate their
nobility and beauty or to wish one· day to give herself to them
as a wife and mother.
This is true in all grades and stations of social life. The
daughter of the worldl y woman, w ho sees all housekeeping left
in the 4ands of paid help and her mother fussing around with
fri volous occupations and futile amusements, will follow her
ex ample, will want to be emancipated as soon as possible and
in the w ords of a very tragic phrase " to live her own life."
How could she conceive a desire to become one day a true lady
t hat is the mother of a happy, prosperous, worthy famil y?
As· to the working classes, forced t o -earn daily bread a
woman.might, if she reflected , realize that n ot rarely the supplementary wage which she earns by w orking outside the h ouse
is easily swallowed up by other ex penses or even by w aste
which is ruinous to the family budget. The daughter who also
goes out t o w ork in a factory or office, deaien ed by t he excited
restless world in which she lives, dazzled by the tinsel of
specious luxury, developing a thir st for shallow pleasures tha t
distract but do not give satiety or repose in those revue or
dance halls which are sprouting u p everywhere, often for
p a rty propaganJia purposes, and which corrupt youth, becomes
a fashiona ble lady, desp ises the old Nineteenth Century ways
of life.
<Continued

on
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Love Made ' risible
B y JOSEPHINE DRABEK
In "Land and •H ome"
[The title or' this article an d the quotation contained with in the
b ody of t he article is from Kh alil Gibr a n's "The P rop het." J

''YOUR

enthusiasm for the farm won 't last,'' both my city
fr ien ds and my country neighbors pr ophesied patronizingly. " Wait till y ou've h ad a good taste of the
h ar d .w or k that farming involves." T he fear of_ work, th e
dist aste fo r m anual labor, form, a great stumbling block,

especially in the minds of young -+
women, t o any landward moveknow is divorced from thought
ment. My frien ds in Chicago who and responsibility. Filling boxes
are planning t o raise a family in on a conveyor belt or typing to
a kitchenette apartment (how the steady drone ·of the dicta large a family?), my friends in phone hardly measures up to the
the country who are d reaming of full concept of human work.
office jobs in the city, are all liv· Fully human labor demands coing by a philosophy of avoiding operation of head and hands; our
work which keeps them from so bbdies are meant to reflect and
much as glimpsing the possibili- express the p ower of our minds.
ties of life on the land . No
A School of Life
amount of lab or -saving d_e vices
W.
o
rk
with our hands is one of
will make these young women
the great means of educating ourrural- minded.
Fundamentally,
selves, developing th e powers of
what is n eed ed is a new sense of
body and mind. "Work,'' says
values, that will give work its
. Ade Bethune, "is .man's greatest
true place . in life. We , need a
school of life. The most valuable
vision of work, its meaning, its
lessons of our lives we have
dignity, its function in human
growth. A n d those of us who learned only at the cost of the
great suffering of work." Work
h ave b een r aised in the limiting
well done streq.gthens the body,
circumstances of our large cities
sharpens the intelligence, matures
need a rich an d varied experithe
character, enriches th e spirit.
ence of manual w ork as well. It
If we learn t o use our bodies
has been my great· good fortun e
properly in ordinary tasksto have b oth the experience and
sweeping, digging, hoeing, liltthe theory at the Grailville Agriing-we can develop strength
cultural School for Young Wom and
grace of movement. The fre e
en during the p ast year. I have
and rhythmic gesture of the
done all kinds of work-milking
cows, cleaning the barn, feeding sower, the magnificent posture of,
the a·nimals on starlit winter the peasant women accustomed
to · carrying loads balanced on
mornings, scrubbing floors an d
painting walls, cooking meals their heads, are fruits of daily
and . washing clothes-and I see labor. Health, vitality, strength,
more and more clearly how work grace-all result from Julfillin g
enlarges and enriches human our vocation as workers.
Intelligence grows, too, under
life. As my experience and unthe discipline of labor. Work
derstanding grow, I become more
\vell done develops initiative and
an d niore enthusiastic about the
imagination t o conceive the vision
rural homestead and the creative
of the finished product. It dework it demands.
mands foresight, power to lJlan
What I s Wo1·k?
and to organize people and maIt is only natural that work terials. It involves great knowlshould enrich us, for God has edge and love of maJerials, of
made man to work. To labor with their properties, a nd limitations,
mind and body has been man's so that we will use each one acportion from the
beginning. cording to its nature. It demands
Adam an d Eve were meant to
concentr<ttion and judgment to
work in E den . "And the Lord make the h un d red decisions th.at
God took man and put him into will arise in the particular cirthe. p aradise of pleasure to dress cumstances, affecting the quali ty
it and to keep it." The pain a nd of the result.
the sweat, the hardship· and th e
Most of aV, work molds charcontradiction which w e experi- acter. P atience, humility, reverence in work are a r esult of the ence are all part of the p ..ice ·of
fall, but 'the work itself is part mastery. Work demands effort
of God 's original plan for us, and cou rage to overcome ob part of the joy that Adam and stacles, persev erance and generE ve knew in paradise. Physical osity to go on when achin g
labor , when it is truly human, muscles p rotest and the task
uses all the marvelous p wers looms large. It is t h rough th e
that God h as given us-the sup- - countless d ecisions made in prdiple strength of body , the driving nary daily w ork that a human
forc e of will, the clear vision of ch.a racter is forged .intelligence. We -tend to forget
Love Made V isi-ble
this in the modern world because
The w ork of .our hands is our
so m uch of the manna! work w e
great means of making our love
practical an d genuine. "L ittle
children," says S t. John, "Jove not
in word b ut in deed and in truth."
By our work . we show our love
in deed to our fellow men.
And what is it to work with
"love?
It is . to weave cloth with threads
drawn from your heart, even
as if your beloved were to
wear that cloth. ·
It is to build a house with affection, even as if your beloved
were to dwell in that house.
It is to sow seeds with tenderness and rea p the harvest with
joy, even as if your belov.e d
w ere to eat the fruit.
It is to charge all things you
fashion with a breath of your
own spirit
· And to know that all the blessed
dead are standing about you
and watching.
And if you cannot work with
love, but only with distaste,
it is better that you should
leave your work and sii at the
gate of the temple and' take
alms of those who woi:k with
joy.
For if you bake bread with in·
· d.i.fference, you make a ' bitter
~-.,1~
BP I hune
(Continued on page 11)
St. Elizabeth
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death,· .

An.~ . Thou art callin~ me; I kr ow it nowNot oy the tok~n of this faltering breath,
This chill at heart, this .da~pness on my brow,(Jes·u, have mercy! Mary, pray for me! )
'Tis this new !feeling~ never felt before,
(Be with me, Lotti, in my extremity!)
That I a,m .going, that lam no more.
'Tis this strange innermost aGandorunent
(Lover of sou'ls~ <g'reat Qod1 I look to Thee )
'This emptyin:g out
ea:ch constituent
And natural force, by whrch il coome ro ~.
Pray for me, 0 my !friends~ a visitant
Is knocking his dire summons .at m y door,
'I'he Uke of whom, to ca.a:e me '.8.nd ito daunt,
Has never, ne•ei· rome to me belf'Ore;
'Tis death, - 0 loVling friends, your prayers! - 't"i-s
he~ .. ..
As though my very b>e'ing ihad given way,
A s though l was no .n1t0re a Sl!l'bstance now,
Aard oould tail bae:k on no~ht to b'e m:y stay,
(Help.'l.IQVing l.Jord! Thou m y sole !R.e'fu-g>e, Thou )
!And tarn no whlitft&, hut must needs dec:ay
And rdT"op from rout Ure un:iv.i rsal frame ·
Into 1that sbtipe[ess, scopeless, blank abyss,
T hat attJer nothmgness. .o:I' which .[ C'ame;

oI

This ris it that has c@me to

!JraSS

in me ;

· Oh, horror.! thds it lis, my ide:west, this;
So pray :for me.. m,y lflli.emil.s, who 'have not strength
{'{) p:ray, ..

'

I rcan :irn more; fior now iit ·oomes a.gain,
Th:a1t sense of iruin.. wh'cl1 i.s w.orse than paln;
That rna'Slberfuil neg:a.ltii0:11 .:uatll co'lla.P>se
O.f .aA1 :taul.it makes 'lilu~ m'aJ!l; as tho\,\gh l bent
Oveir tll'Ye dizzy :birtlluk
Of s cmre h-eer initfmi'tre descent;
O:r wtirse, .as toough
· Down , d0w11.1 for e~;r I ~s tamng thrnug.h
The so.'ltd. ll'iran~wor:k of rcrea t~d thd~s,
And 1~s m'l!l'St siuk ~ti sink
Inoo the >v.a.st abyss. And, ttueLle:r still,
A rtU~roe and r-es'tlles~ lfiri,glht begias to fill
'I1fie mansi<m <ef my s0uU. Aal\1!l, wor.se and worse,
S©me llmdily lfiorm ~'f m.
Fll'lats on 'Ille ~oo. wiith maJI11y a .loathsome .cm:se
Tah111ting tbe h:a!~tlJ~ -alr, -and laughs, and .naps
Its hldeous 'W'ings.
And malkes me wild wi.th lmrror ain d dismay.
o iJesu, heap~ Piray !for me, Mary, pray!
SOme '3.11gel, Jest~~ :such as <came to Thee
In Thine own -ageny
?Vl's.1-y, p1•ay for me. .J:oseph, pray for me. Mary,
'!}ray for me.

-

· N6Vi.ssima hora est~ and I f.a'in wou1d sleep.
The p-aln has wearied me. . • • In1to Thy hlllds,
O Lord, into 'Tlh,y I.ands .. .
(:

.

...

WENT to .sleep; am:i now I am re:fu'eshed.
A strange refres'h.rrre.ut~ for I feel in me
An inex:presstve lightness, ·and .a sense
O:f fteedom , as 'I w~ at ~tmg"l!h myself,
And ne'er hatl ·been before. How still it is!
I hear n ·o more the busy beat of time,
N.o, 11or my '.!'!uttering· breath, nor struggling. pulse ;
Nor does -0ne moment d:i:f'l'er from 1ihe oe;x,t.
I had a dream ; yes :-some one softil;v. .said
"He's ,g one"; and then a .sigh we.IJ.it .rmmd the Toom.
•And t~n I sur.e!y heard a ,prlestily voioe
Cry "'Suhvenite"'; .and they krielt dJn ll'lil'll3'CT.
I seem to hear hbn still.; but thin -and low,
And fai.n'trer ainXI more 'faint the .:acaents come,
l\s a t an ·ever-widening interval.
A'h! whence is this? What is this severance?
'.I'h"is silence po:urs a .so1'itarin'.ess
Into the very -essence .of my soul ;
Arrd th'e deep rest. so soothing and so sweet,
'FUJ.th something· too of steTnness and of !'ain,
For it 'drives back my thnnghts upon their spring
By a strange introversion, .ai1d perforce
I now begin t o feed upon myself,
Because I l~ave nought else to feed upon.

I

Am I alive or !!lead? iI am mot dead,
But in the .@oey still ; Jo.r I possess
A sort 0f c.onficilenoe w:hich clings to me
.1
That -each particula~· 0TgJ1J11 !holds dts place
A."$ hereilolo1ie.. co.mli>ili1i.ng with the J.lest
I nto one iurmmetry,. !that wr.aps me round,
.Aiad m.aJ.<es me man ; .and surely ,I cou1d -m ove,
Did I but will it. ev.ery jilard: of me .
And yet l cannot to m:y sense bring home
BY v:ery tr.ial, ·that 1 . hav.e Dhe power.
'
'Tis stl·ange: I cannot stir a hand or fo0t
I ·ca1:rnot makre-my fingers or my lips
'
·By mutual pressure wiitness each to each,
Nor by the eyelids .instanta.neous stroke
Assure myself l have a 1b>ody 'Still.
Ner do I know ill\Y ~ :ai.ttitt1de,
•Nor H J: stand.. or He , or .sit, or kneel.
.so much 1 know, lllot 1lrn0wlng how I .lrnow,
"Thi.at roe v.a:st °'1Jli'W!L'Se , wh:ere I have dwelt,
·
I s quitting· me. or I am quttting it.
()r n: 10r Ji t <is (l'\lStIUig an tlbe wings .
Of Ui~lht IOll' .Ji.,0;l:rru:ii~ .gn :an '.Onward course,
And we ~·e:n - now· aN .adllk>n miles apart.

THE DREAM OF

GERONTIUS ·

Bv CARDINAL NEWl\L4.N
This year is ta.iie·one bund~th anniversary
. of Cardinal Newman' s ·conversion to the
Catholic Chwrch., a'lild ii.t ~ most if i.tting w.e reprimlt SOmeif.'lll.m'g WO:ml hJis W@T'k as 'll>\lllr tri.bute
to him, arrd t'O call to the 3.tten.ticm 0j our
readers the work of tills most saW.tly []relate. We have ib.is oo'l.leeted 'SNIBU>'l'l'S arnll. 'Some
n'f his hist(j)rii.cal essays, and they roake magruifioea:nt and inspiring reading for our times.
'Since this m@:Iil\t~il as the lll'l'@nlbh o!f the holy
the month when. we relllile.r:nber most
especially the dl.ead m the ilii.lbuurgy ·of the
Church, we are reprinting .a great portion of
The Dream of Gen::mtliruls. It is propitious
not 'on1y for the :maonth ibut fur (i)lilT iflimes for
th.is fane o{ fear and tireillilhlmg. .this ~ime
of ruoe between ever more -disastrous wars.
~ulls,

Novembtt-,

•

1~5

There to be judged and sent to its own place .
What lets me now from going to my Lord ?
.

ANGEL

Thou 1rt not let; but with -extremest speed
Art hnnyilmg l:io the just -and holy .lude'e:
For scarcely art tho~ disembodied yet.
Divide a moment, as men measure ibime
Iinto its millio:m-m:i1l\i())n-mfillicintl.b pamt, '
Yet even less t1hAn tliult ttlhe inti&val
Since thou didst leave the boar. and the priest
Cried "Subvenite," an'd they te11 te ipni.yer;
Nay, scarcely yet have they begun to -pray.
For spirits and .men by d.i.:1!er.ent stan.dar.ds mete
De Jess .and _gireater lill · tllae :mow of itime. By sun am1 :moon, ;p>rimevaJI IO!ldinances-By stars w'h ich iise ·.anrl set ha.mnoniouslyBy the recurring 'Seasams, 11nd ifille .swing,
This way and that, .of tihe ~ended rod
17,.ecise and jpunctua1, men ,divide tbe hours,
Equal, oonttnuous, f or thf(i:r common use.
!N())t so 'With 'llS in tlh' dmma'teria'J. 'World;
Ba.t iill teTvals in tlh-eir 'Sue.eessian
Arre m:e:aSUlle'd lby tlile Jiwdtrg ttlhougiht -alone,
A.mil ~TI'JW OT "W.ail'.Ye w.i:tJh its fin.ilensity_
:Amrl lti.im'e is not :a ID.CiJJ'.IlfilOil lJllID_pe.111;y; .
But 'l'lhat ~s Jo~ is .Sb.C)rt, oJl!Dd ;swift is .slow,
Alad .near is .distant, .as 11e.o.etv.ed .and ie:ras,Pe:d.
By thls .miri.d 3.lild by ..tiha't, .and ~1:y .one
. Is standard· of his own c}1ron0logy.
And 111'emory tl a;ck-s 1ts n'B11Jur.a1 .res:tin_g-,pnints
<OJ years. .:and 1Ce.ntur>ies, and perio.ds.
l t. ls tby very -:energy fil th~
Which lceei:is t.Ja.ee lfu;om thy Go.a.

.. • • * *
SOUL

Yet . _ . is this ~~'tr<i>Ty .sevenn.-oe
WT"?ught out iin ~e:iagthening mrreasrurements of space,
'Wl:nch ,grow and mulltJi,ply li>y speed -an.:W. 1:iiroe'2
Or am I travers'faag li1ilfu.~ity
By :e ndless sub"diwd'Simn, illlU!r1rym_g lb ck
Fnom fuute towards illlifinii.tesima'l,
T.b.us d,y1n~· oat rof ltJlile ewan-siv:e wl!>rld'?
Al.il0tber marvel; sonre 'One !has me 'fast
Wdthin Jb!is ample :palm ~ ~ not ;a .grasp
Such £S they use on -earth , but .all around
Ove;r bbe surfa:ce of my su'btie being.
As ith0ugh I were a .sp'he:re-, and c:apable
To be accosted films, a nni'form
And- g-entle pressure te'lls me T am not
Self-moving, but 'bor~ forward on m_y way.
And ha.r.k! I hear a siug11ig; yet ln -sooth
l cann0t of that music rightly say
Whe~r I he-ar, or touch, or 'taste tbe tones.
Oh, what a heart-subduing melody!

.
' His will be don\!!
I am not w.orthy e'-er to .see again
"The fa.ce of !day ; .Ur less lHis cou:ntenan
'who ti.s the -vay .sun. Na!thless, !in 11k,
When l (lndme.d .fo~.Bmd lto imy rpul'.ga'to.ry,
.I!t <ever w.a:s nnw solace to believe,
''J:'ha:t , -m1e l JLllun_g-ed .amid tb ' a'Ven:,,,<>ing flame,
I !had Olil:e si,giht·.of Hiim tro si:reng;tlhen me.
.ANGEL

Nnr r..a.Sb. :mar w.a:i:n ti.s rtihat 'presen.tim-e:n t.;
Y es..-iar tODe iIDDID.em:t i!lbou Shalt ·..see
Lord.
-mhus 'Wll1 tit lbe : \What lliime .thou 'B.Tt al'l'.8.lgned
Bef:cme ttlae tfuieltd lbnib:mxal, :and thy lot
ls eR-S.t lf.or <ever., $hmilil Ji..t .be o sit
'U>.n ffiliis might haro:ii ~ong .llllis jpUI'"e le:ct,
Then ~. m ttituct lw'..hirih tt:o Ulhe $0.lll is sight,
A-'6 tzy .a ~-tnaifu., will (CmDe itD illbee,

:tlhy

And tlbnu ..shalt :1re.e., .amid ;tlhe ;da;rik !FC>foun.d,
· Wbam filly ilwil love.ilb., JllDd would .hi:n &ffDIMMCh,IOne moment; dimt tiho.u dm!roweB:t met, my chilll. •
Wiha t mb.ou (Qo.st .a&k.: liihmt sight of .the ..MG>st Fair
Will .gladden :filJee., but .it will pie1rae thee toa.

• ...

:MY FatheT gave

My wo1'k is done,
My task is o' er.
And .so I come,

!n char,ge rto nre

Taking it home ,
For the crown is won,
Alleluia,
For evermore.

~o

This\ eh;ild of >Carth
E'en 1Tarn tts birth,
se:rve J1.nd sawe,
Alleluia,

And saved is he.

This child of clay ..
To me was ,given,
To rear .and ti:aln
By sroTow .a nd pain
.irn t he narrow wa~·,
'Alleluia, ·
From earth to heaven.

.

-.

• . *· •

SOUL

ANGEL

SOUL OF GEP..ONITLJS

I

WOR K ER

..

GERONTIUS

ESU, MARIA~I am near to

C A THOLIC

. ..

OW know iI surely tha.t ·1 ll.IIl ~t length
Out of the· body : bad I ilJB.Tt with ea:rth
I never could have OC!i;.unk those -ac.cents ' .in
And not have ~ru:sbippect .as .a god the voice . '
That was so musical ; b11t now I .am
.
·
.So -whole of heart, so calm, so self-possessed
With such· a full content, and with a llleilSe '
So apprehensive and discriminant,
As no temptat ion can into.,rucate .
No:r have I even terrm -at 1i.b:e iihougnt
Th~t I am clasped by sudb. a .sa.intiiness.

N

I will address hlm . Mighty ane, my Lord,
My Guardian Spinit, all \hail!

All bail, my child!
My child and bwtber, ha.ill What wmiluest thou ?

• • .. * •
SOUL
. I ever bad believed
That on the moment when the strqggling ..soul
Qu'itted its mortal case, 'forthwith jt fell
U11der the awful Presence of its God,
·~ '

T

ml01J .spe:akesi .m,1Y.:Stenies; iIDil me!tih1nks l knmv
To disengage t he tang1e dI thy -words:
¥et rather would I hear thy angel voice,

Than fox mysel! be thy

i.nt~rpreter.

AN.G.EL

.

'wben then-jf sucl'l thy lat-thou 'Seest t:h_y J..ud,,e,
The sight of Him will kirrdJe in 1lhy heart
All tender, · gracious, reverential thoughts.
Thou wilt be sick with love, and yearn for Him,
And fe.el .B.'6 rt.ho.~tho.u coulilst J:mt Jlii/Y Him,
'il'b.al :one iiO :Sweet -&hould eler hav.e :placed lEJ.i:mse.U
A t fil.sadv.B.IIl.tage ..&uch, .as to be lIB6d
s o -vilely by .a .being so 'Vile as ,tbe.e.
:T]J.e.re ls :a pleading in Eis pensive eyes
Will pierce 'thee tu fue quick , and trouble thee.
.An.t i thou wilt hate .and ~oathe thyself; ft er. timugh
Now filuless, thou w~ feel t.ba.t ctrum hast .sinned,
As .neMer :hllou didst if:eel; and w.ilt ·desire
['o .slink· .a,w a_y, ,and .hide thee from .His .-sight
And _yet ~ilt .have .a longing aye to -clwell
Within tbe beant;y of Eis countenance.
A11d fhese two pa.ins, so counter .ana so :keen,'The longing for '.Him, when thou seest' 'B:im not;
".Phe sh.a.-µie .of self at t hought of seeing Him,WJU be ,tfuy wm1iest, Sha1'pest purgat ory.

SOUL
M y soul is in my hand : I have no !eai:,'In !Elis rlear might '}!ll'epared for we.al or woe.
:But bark! .a -gT.and m"Ysterious b.ar.nmny: :,
irt :fl..o.ods me, like 11he ;de.e.p and soJemn sound
OJ many waters .
.ANGEL

We have gained ..he · tairs
Which use .tow.ar.ds the Presence-chamber; there
.A band of .migh~ AngeH; keep the way
0u -either side, and hy.mn the 'Incar~te God.

. . . ....

Thy Ju.d_g_men.t iww ·s .near, for we are rcome
Into tihe ve.ile.cl _presence of ourl'God.

SOUL
I hear the .voices that I .left on earth .
ANGEL

lt .is the vo.ice .of friends around thy had,

Who 'ay the .. Subven.ite" with ~ 11rie.st.
(Continued on n-ext -page
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CARVE y-ouR OWN
By JULIA PORCELLI

WORKER

eyes .. I feel v ery sad, for we
should have wonderful Catholics
painting, carving and designing
our churches so they will be
beautiful. Why do we allow business men and paid workers of the
world to build our houses of worship when they do not believe or
love God truly?

FOR.

O YOU only carve religiou~ figures?" is a. favorite question when people are lookmg at my carvmgs. The first
time it was asked me I had to stop and think a long
while, going over all my carvings in soap and wood before
answering. Finally I laughed, "I gtJ_ess that is all -I have
OSE DE CREEFT, who is my
done." Then they say, "Well, can,'t you carve anything else?",
teacher, said that the museum
and I say I can but I don't want to, and they usually give me is the artist's church, and while
a queer look;
I disagreed with him, for most of

D

sure slie looked at the landlords
with pity and perhaps even
sympathized with - them . when
they complained how crowded
they were and just couldn' t take
anyone else in. And I know she
must have prayed that God
would forgive them for turning
His Son away. And poor St.
Joseph, how he must have felt
that night· so that he must have
been overjoyed at having the
rude cave for shelter and gone
straight to sleep. And while you
are carving the Holy Family
after the birth of the Child , still
you think of all that happened
before that glorious night.

EltNA.DETTE
PRAY

us

J

After hearing the question+----------=-----many times I now realize why
people think I am so queer, because they have never seen anyone who onty wanted to do figures of the Blessed Mother and
the saints. And it ·is not only
non-Catholics who ask, for a relative was very annoyed at the
way I continued to dr.a w and
carve Madonna after Madonna
without any variety (so he
thought) , but as his faith was
weak and his love for Mary small
it was easy to understand.
Henri Gheon did not want to
-write about ordinary people, for
they were all alike, and so he
chose only to write about saints,
for sin makes us alike. sanctity
makes us different. And I feel the
same way about drawing and
carving; I can't SP,end the time
creating just a design unless that
design means something to me.
And the only designs I can think
"\Vho. shall separate us no\v
of are of holiness, sanctity in the
from th(. lovt of CH RISI?
form of saints I know and love.

•

Ade Bethune

the great art in the museums was
made for churches, and should
still be there, he had a point. I
feel the presence of God very
strongly when I am before art
that was made to glorify him.
And I think many artists would
find their true Mother, . the
Church,_if they had the opp.ortunity to work in churcliies. Then,
too, so few Catholics have any
understanding or appreciation of
the ,art that the faith inspired. In
Catholic schools this should be
done, and creative work encouraged as well. Oh, I know there
are those Catholics who are art
critics and who know more than
I ever will know probably about
the great masters, but I am
thinking of those who love God
and would be anxious and willing to be artists but have never
had this door open to them. The
world seems to think Christian
art is dead, living only in a museum, so it is up to us to show the
world it is very much alive and
flourishing, thank you .
Then I am. told as a criticism
of religious wo1'k that it is too
narrow, too limited. Students
who carve only the nude human figure are too narrow, I
think, for · while I cannot carve
saints in as many designs as they
can for just a human, still there
is great variety of position, and
as .to all the various kinds of
saints, there are big stout ones
like St. Thomas Aquinas (I am
working on him now in birch), to
small gentle St. Bernadette to
pick · from. While carving St.
Thomas some one said he looked
like a saint, and it is m,_.t intention to have them look like saints
and be good art, too. While I
carve to inspire others with my
work, I receive great inspiration
while working and I feel I know.
St. Thomas much better a.fier
creating him out of a ·block of
wood. I read books and books
about him and in trying to carve
this intellectual giant I instinctively thought of Peter Maurin
(who has one of the most beautiful heads I have ever seen), as
he is the greatest man I know.
An<! every one, · including my
teacher, thinks the head is very
beautiful. In "The Spirit of the
Flame," by A. Peers, I discovered
that St. John of the Cross loved
to carve in wood, so I have at
least found a patron saint for my
work and for all artists, too. One
of the students ·asked me if I
knew •which saints were artists,
and I thought of St. John and St.
Luke and then there . is God
Himself.

AGREE with Leon Bloy. who
,,
says that "Modern art is a employers. At the Art Students
maid servant who has rebelled League I am very much aware of
and usurped the position of her' modern art and artists and have
seen no religious art taught or
being · developed, probably bel cause there would be no pupils
for such a class. Yet I visit the
Metropolitan Museum of Art and
the Cloisters and see the paintings and carvings from hundreds
of years ago. At the Cloisters
there is a chapel with an old altar, and every time I visit it I
expect a priest to come out to
say Mass. This museum is built
like a monastery except there is
no cross at the top of the tower
(a fact ..Bill Callahan tald me
years ago) . While I am very
grateful to all the millionaires for
their generous gifts of crucifixes,
statues of saints, etc., I feel it
very right they should be where
all can see them, lor they were
made to be in churches to inspire
people, not in private homes for
the idle rich.
All the while I want to .kneel
and pray before these altars and
statues, so I resent very much it
is not a real church. I want to tell
everyone to stop walking about,
kneel and pray ; this once was in
a church, these things must be
blessed. But i don't.
I receive great inspiration from
them and from Leon Bloy, who
says that religious art should inspire prayer, and "we sl10uld be
appalled at the idea of a Madonna or a Christ that lacked the
power to bring us ·down on our
many of our Catholic Churches
are so ugly and filled with statues
ANY people think carving is
knees." I recall this sadly, for so
terribly hard, but it isn't,
that do not and could not bring and I hope some of you will take
Ade B et hun e me to my knees unl~ss I shut my time out during Advent to carve
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Hither the echoes come; before the Throne
S tands the great Angel of the Agony,
The same who strengthen,ed Him, what time He knelt
Lone in the garden shade, bedewed with blood.That Angel best can plead with Him for all
Tormented souls, the dying and the dead.

• •

*

SOUL
I go before my Judge. Ah! . .
ANGEL
. Praise· to His Name!
- The eager spirit has darted from my hold,
And, with the intemperate energy of love,
Flies to the dear feet of Emmanuel ;
But, ere it reach them, the keen sanctity,
Which with its emuence, like a glory, clothes
And circles round the Crucified, has seized ,
And scorched, and shrivelled it; a,nd now it lies
Passive' and still before the awful Throne.
O happy, suffering soul! for it is safe,
Consumed, yet quickened, by the glance of God.
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JOSEPH and t,he Blessed.
S-:r:.Mother
were patient and

your own Christmas mangers in
soap. It is very easy, and all the
soap you cut away makes good
suds for dishes, and if the carving is a failure use it to wash
with and start another. Years
ago, at !!- Legion of Mary meeting, Father Rothlauf told us all
we should carve our own martgers in wood over the course of
a year or sev:ral years. ' It would
be ideal for a family to do this
together, and far better than
buying one from Barclay Sti:eet,
for yours wiil be made with love
and ·devotion. Father had handcarved wooden figures f r o m
Europe in the manger in his
church but the made the cave
out of newspapers that he painted
and arranged to look like a cave
on a hill. Down in the valley
he had tiny houses of cardboard
and little trees made of sponges.
It looked very real and none of
us would have suspected the ma..:
terials he u"sed, had he not told
us. I have found Ivory soap· best
for carving, and a little kitcherr·
knife. Put some newspaper on
a table and start carving. A family could carve a Blessed Mother,
a St. Joseph and the shepherds
all in one night.
It will be a ·good way to meditate on Mary through Advent,
preparing yourself for the great
feast of Christ's Nativity. You will
be thinking of he1' whom your
hands are forming slowly, little
by little out of a hunk of soap.
You'll wonder how she looked,
and be shocked to think she was
only 14, and wonder how she
felt being pushed about in Bethlehem from shelter to hotel to
lodging house. Did she blush
from these indignities for herself
and for the Christ Child she was
carrying? Did she cry so tha·t
Joseph had to comfort her, or
did she only weep inside? I am

SOUL
Take me away, arid in the lowest deep
There let me be,
.
And there in hope the lone night-watches keep,
Told out for me.
There , motionless and -happy in my pain,
Lone, not forlorn,There will I sing my sad perpetual strain,
Until the morn .
There will I sing, and soothe my stricken breast,
Which ne'er can cease
To throb, and pine , and languish, till possest
Of its Sole Peace .
There will I si11g !JlY absent Lord and Love:Take me away,
That sooner I may rise, and go above
And see Him in ~ he truth ·of everlasting day.
ANGEL
OW let the golden prison ope its gates,
Making sweet music, as each fold revolves,
Upon its ready hinge. And ye great powers,
Angels of Purgatory, receive from me
My charge, a precious soul, until the day,

N

·1

silent at all the refusals of hospitality because they were too
. bedraggled looking, when they
must have been tempted to cry
out, 'Oh you fools, you are turning away the Son of God! " So
many times we talk when we
should be silent. Why do we always invite people for dinner or
visits who have good meals and
comfortable beds at their own
home, instead of some one who
is really hungry and needs a clean
bed? Oh, it is dangerous to
carve, for it teaches you to think,
to meditate, and t o live your
.faith; that is, if you are carving
saints. Are we afraid to take up
where the great artists left off.not that w.e can begin where they
left off, but we can start simply
with a love of God and work
towards being great saints and
great artists if we feel that is our
vocation.
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A.tle Be.t hune

•

Softly and gently, dearly-ransomed soul,
In my most loving arms I now enfold thee,
And, o'er the penal waters, as they roll,
I poise thee, and I lower thee, and hold thee.
And carefully I dip thee in the lake,
And thou, without a sob or a resistance,
Dost through the flood thy rapid passage take,
Sinking deep, deeper into the dim distance.
Angels, to whom the willing task is given,
Shall tend, and nurse and lull thee, as thou ·liest.
And Masses on the earth, and prayers in heaven ,
Shall aid t hee at the Throne of the Most Highest.
Farewell , but not for ever! brother dear,
Be brave and patient on thy bed of sorrow,
Swiftly shall pass thy night of trial here,
And I will come and wake thee on ~ pe morrow.

l
lI

1

When, from all bond and forfeiture released,
I shall reclaim it for the courts of light.
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cation of children, or subject to the holy yoke of rule have
equal opportunities of f~lfilling it.
·
.
Up to now, some of those women dedicated their lives with
·
(ContLOucd from page 7 J
.
Ia zeal often wonderful to par ochial works, others of even
How could she not feel her modest home surroundmgs un- larger views consecrated themselves to moral and social aca ttractive and more squalid than they are in realit r? To find tivity of great consequence. Their numbers as a result of the
her pleasure in them, tG desire one day_ to settle in them her- war and the calamities which followed it are considerably
self, she should be able to offset her ·natural impressions b y a increased . . Many brave men have fallen in the dreadful war,
serious U:t~llectual an.d spiritual life , by the vigor. that. comes others returned invalids. ·Many young women wil~, therefrom relig10us education and from supernat.ural ideals. B:ut fore wait in vain for the return of a husband and the fiowerwhat kin_d of religious formation has she rec~ived in such ing of new lives in their solitary home. But, at the same time,
surroundings?
new needs created by the entry of woman into civil and politParental Authority Dethroned
ical life have arisen to claim their a· istance. Is it just a
And that is not ail. When. as the years pass her mother strange coincidence or are we to see in it the disposition of
prematurely aged, worn out, and broken b y work beyond her Divine Providence ?
capacity, by sorrow and anxiety, will see her return home at
Vast New Field Qpen to Women
night at a very late hour, she will not find her a support or a
Thus
it
is
a
vast fieJd of activity which now lies open to
help but rather the mother herself will have to wait on a
woman
and
it
can
be, corresponding to the mentality or chardaughter incapable and unaccustomed to household work and
acter of eac.h, either intellectual ·or actively practical. To
to perform for her all the offices of a servant.
study and expound the place an d role of woman in society
And the lot of the father will not be any better when old he1· rights and du ties; to become a teach er-guide to one's sis•
age, sickness, infirmity and unemployment force . him to de- ters and to direct ideas, dissipate prejudices, clarify obscure
pend for his meager suslenance on the good or bad will of his points explain and diffuse the teachings of the Church in
children. Here you have the august holy authority of the o.rder more securely to discredit error, illusion and falsehood ,
father and mother dethroned.
in order to expose more e.flectively· the tactit'.s of those who
Shall we conclude thf-n that y ou Catholic women and girls oppose Catholic dogma and mor als- is an immense work and
must show yourselves adverse to a movement which willy- one of impelling necessity , without whic.h all the zeal of the
nilly carried you w!th it in social and political life? Cer- Apostolate could obtain but precarious results. But direct
taiqly not.
action, too is ind ispensable if we d o not want the Same doc1n the face of theoric,-s and practice which by different ways trines and solid convictions to remain, if not entirely of acaare tearing a woman from her mission and, with a flatte1·ing demic interest, at least of little p1·actical consequences.
promise of unbridled freedom or, in reality, of hopeless
This direct participation . this effective collaboration in
misery, are depriving her of her per~ o nal d ignity, her dignity social and political activity does not at all change the normal
as woman, We hav.e heard the cry of fear w hi ch calls for her activity of woman. Associated with men in civil ·il1stitutions.
active presence as far as possible in the home.
she will apply herself especially to those matters which call
A woman is, in fact, kept out of the home not only. b y her for tact, delicacy and maternal instinct rather than admin so-called emancipation but often. too, b y the necessities of istrative rigidity. Who better than she can understand what
life, by the continuous ~xiety about daily bread. It would is needed for the d ignity of woman. the integrity and honor
be useless then to preach to her to return to the home while of the young girl, and the protection and education of the
conditions prevail which con train her to remain away from child?
it. And this brings Us to the first aspect of your mission in
And in all t h ese questions, how many problems call for
the social and political life which op~ns up before you.
study and action on the part of governments and legislators.
Your entry into publit life came about suddenly as a result Only a woman will know, for instance, . how to temper with
of social· upheavals which we see around us. It does not mat- kindness, without detriment to its efficacy, legislation to
ter. You are called upon to ·take part. WiH you, perhaps repress licentiousness. She alone can find the means to save
. leave to others. to those who sponsor or coll:1borate in the from degradation and to raise in honesty and in religious and
ruin of some rnonopol.v of social organization of which the civil virtuP, 1;.he morally derelict young. She alone .will be able
family is the primary factor in _its economic, juridical to render effective the work of protection and ,reJ1abiliiation
for those freed from prison and for fallen girls. She alone
spiritual and moral unit.v ?
will re-echo from her owh heart the plea of mothers from
Woman's Duty to Take Part in Public Life
whom the totalitarian state, by whatever nam e it be called,
The fate of the famil y, the fate of human relations .are
would wilJ to snatch the education of their children.
at stake. They are in your hands (tua res agitur). Every
Other Considerations
·w oman has then, mark it well, the obligation, the strict
(A) On the Preparation and Formation of Woman for
obligation in conscience, not to absent herself but to go
Social and Political Life:
into action in .a manne1· and wa;y su'itable to the condition
of each so as to bold back tho.s e cm1·ents which unde.rWe outltned a program of woman's duties. Its practical
min~ its foundations, so as to prepare, organize and achie,·e
aim is two-fold-her preparation and formation for social
its restoration.
and political life, and the evolution and activati<?n of this
To this powerful motive which impels a Catholic woman social and political life in pr_ivate and in public.
to enter upon a way that now is opened to her activity, there
It is clear that woman's task thus understood cannot be
is added 1nother, her dignity as a woman. She has to col- improvised. Motherly instinct is· in her a human instinct, not
laborate with man towards the good.of the S tate in which she determined by nature down to the details of its application.
is of the s.ame dignity as he . Each of the two sexes must take It is directed b y free will and this in turn is guided b y inthe part that belongs to it, according to its ·nature, special tellect. H~nce comes its moral vallle and its dign\ty but alse
qualities, and physical intellectual and moral aptitude. Both imperfection which must be compensated for and redeemed
have the right and duty to cooperate toward the total good of b y education.
society and of their country.
Education proper to her sex of the young girl, and not
But it is clear thp.t if man is. b y temperament more drawn rarely also of the gro ;vn woman , is therefore a necessary cont o deal with external things and public affairs, woman has, dition of her preparation and for mation for a life wqrthy of
geherally speaking, more perspicacity and· a finer touch in her. The ideal would evidently be that this education should
knowing and solving delicate problems of domestic anp. family Hegin with infancy i,n the intimacy of the Catholic home
life which is the foundat ion of all social life. This does not under the directions of the mother. It is, unfortunately, not
. exclude the possibility of some women giving genuine proof always the case. not always possible. · ·
of great talent in all fields of public activity.
However, it is possible to supply, at least in part, for this
All this is a question , not so much of distinct assignments. deficiency by securing for the young gii-1 who of necessity
as of the manner of judging and coming to concrete practical must work outside the home one of those occupations which
conclusions. Let us take the case of civil rights: These .are at are, to some extent, a training ground and a noviceship for
present the same for both , but with how much more discern- the _life for which she is destined . T o such a purpose also
ment and effica cy will they be utilized if man and woman serve those schools of domestic economy which aim at makcome to complement one another. The sensitiveness and fine ing of the child and the yqung girl of today the wife and
feeling proper to woman . which might lead her to judge b y mother of tomorrow.
_
her impressions and would thus involve the risk of .impeding
How
worthy
of
praise
and
encouragement
are such insticlarity and breadth of vision, serenity ofjud_g .ment and foretutions!
They
are
one
o.f
the
forms
of
activity
in which your
thought for rem.£>te ·consequemces, are. on the contrary. of
motherly
sense
and
weal
can
have
ample
scope
and influence
immense helo when it is a. question of throwing light on the
and
one,
too,
of
the
mest
precious
because
the
good
that you
needs, aspirations and dangers that touch domestic, public or
do propagates itself to infinity, preparing your pupils to pass
reli~ious spheres.
on to others in the family or out of it, the good which you
- Dedicated Leaders AYe Need e·d
have dQne them. What should \.ve say, besides, of many other
1
Woman's qctivity is concerned, in great part, V.:-ith ,the kindly offices by which y ou come to the aid of mothers of
labors and occupations of domestic life which contribute to families in what concerns their intellectual and religious
a greater and more beneficial extent than generally is thought formation and in the sad and difficult circumstances in ~hich
,
,.
to the· true interests of social relations. But these interests their life moves? .
also call for a group of w omen who- can d ispose of more tim e
(B) On the Practical Activation of Woman's Social a,.nd
so as to devote thems.el ves to t hem more dir ectly and m ore Political Life:
·
entirely.
But in your social. and political activity much depends on
Who then, can these women be, if not especially (we cer- the legislation of the State and the administration Qf local
tainly do not mean exclusively) those whom we referred to bodies. Accordingly, the electoral ballot in the hands of
a little while ago, those on whom unavoidable circumsta11ces Catholic women is an important mea ns toward the fulfillment
bestowed a mysterious vocation, whom events destined to a of her sfrict duty in conscience, especially at the present time.
• solitude which was not in their thoughts or desires, and wl1ich The S tate and politics have, in fact, precisel:-' the office of seseemea to condemn them to a selfishly futile and aimless life'? curing for the family of every social class conditions necToday, on the contrar:y. their mission is unfolded- multi; ess-irv for them tr> exist and to evolve as econornic juridicaJ
farious, militant, callin_g for all the ir en e-r~es and of such a and moral units. Then the family will really be the vital
nature that few others held down by cares of family or edu(Continued on page_JP

' BOOK
REVIEW
The Tale of the Nativity as
told by the Indian Children of
Inkameep, British Columbia,
copies to be obtained from The
Victoria Book: and Stationery
Store, 1002 Government St., Victoria, B. C.; price 25c, plus postage.
Gifted all unconsciously with
the keen observation and vivid
ima~ation of their rac~, a group
of Indian children on the Inkameep Reserve, varying in age
from six eo fourteen years.
poured out to their teacher, Anthony Walsh, this charming version of the age-old historic "Tale
of the Nativity" as if the event
had taken place in their lovely
Okanagan valley in British Columbia, instead of in the. to
them unknown, land of Palestine.
The pamphlet is filled with
very beautiful drawings illustrating the story. Mary is pictured as an Indian maiden,
Christ Child is carried as a papoose, the Temple is a big tent,
Simeon is a Big Chief. There
are animals in many pictures,
all drawn perfectly by an older
boy of the same trib~ as the
storytellers. The purpose of the
publication is •·to arouse more ·
interest in the preservation, revival and encouragement of the .
artistic and dramatic abilities innate in our Indian fellow Canadians." All who a.re interested
in folk culture should read and
pass on .this pamphlet. I wonder
if there ls any such interest in
the Indians in our own country,
and whether they have been so
thoroughly Americanized there is
no active Indian folk culture left.
The story is delightfully told.
including little details like Mary
taking her pet chipmunk with
her as she rode her horse to her
cousin Elizabeth's house. where
she was refreshed with Indian
tea and cookies that Elizabeth
had made from the seeds of sun:flowers.. Trust a child not to
forget such important details.
Then these two holy women proceeded to make clothes for their
baby boys, tanning the softest
fawn skin, decorating the baby
boards so they· would be "the
prettiest baby boards that had
ever been seen in the valley."
And so the story proceeds for
seventeen pages to the Birth of
Christ, the Presentation in the
Temple to the return to Nazareth after the Man with Wings
Can Angel \ told them they
"could return to their own country once more."
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that sentence full of mystery: " In
GOO create.d the
ICH and poor there al!Continued from p::i.ge 7)
heaven-sand ij\e· ear th.." GQ<i says
1Contin:ued firurn pag~ 7)
.
·
·
, ·'fiat,"' anc;l out ~ nut.hi..ng His
Pop.l!e IL.e-o xm pleads for
a
ways have been-so all
.d
.
i... _ _,,. d ~
..... - t'" b. d
horead that :fieeQs bu.t half mans I, lue.a
lS ~1e .1tor .. ~ Ul 11e 11' s
cost ll ss.. b~ the communlly wrcfer dJ.stributfcJ!l of ownernbip, history teaches us; ri!ch and
m ight be more interested. Won·t ii.e., of property-owners. He de- poor there always will be- Andu~fe~~u grudge the crushing ; of the .a ir, the fishes of the sea,
the animals and plants of the
people naturally volunteer their plores. our present concentration so we must presume from the
of the grapes, your grudge f
f th
'th W think
d
f
ser vi s. or presents. move 1i:b- ru goods il!l the hands of the few,
distills a poison in the wine. ace 0
e ea~ - e ·
~n
er all'.}' far ai church tcr whim they wmle the masses aire left desti- changdess characteristics o And if ou si'nu thou ·n as an els plan, we :scheme a.nd conb1ve,
Y
"'
g. .
g ' we try agam by a tortuous procfeel they belong !lS a famiJ.y and tute. O\vnership makes man hu- the wmld of men. The Godand la.ve not the smgmg, you
'
.
l:l1l3il!li ; it e1m:.owages him to give fearing poor have honorable
n ot as cold strange:rs?
muffle man 's ears to the voices ~ss befoxe we achieve the finof the da · and! the voices of i~hed. work. But we ~ave the
Objection No. 2: Where will the best of himself to its im- status; theirs js the kingdom
preservation _ of heaven, theiirs i!s the readithe ni:gb.t. Y
God-hke PO:Wer of ~apmg ~at
you get all the pries'.t to take pr0iven1ent anq
Wm·k is love ade visible. B)l tei: to. our i~ea, l~~avmg the n:i·cb:ai;g:e €li this aJ!Tlly of new Slilall Concentration in the matter of est abundance of supe:rnatura]
k I
t~.,E'
eed 1·n p.nnt of our mtelligence and wdl
chur ches? Answer~ 'lhemission- a 1iew, b:i.g, !011bidmng c..hlll'clles graces_ Th~ rich, if upright
wor_ :sa =>.J a .rea1 ~
upon the wm-k, '"He saw all the
a r y days of America are over, leaves the masses of' the peoJl,Ie and just, are the stew·ards and' my
my fam1 y, rn my ne1ghb01. l ~Jo. th·
t.h t H h d
d
d
2 t least ill the East and the .Mid- without any sense of ownership dispensers of God's eartl!fy something necessary and val~Jigs
a
e a · ~~ e, an
,_ •
"'e hn
~a'l
• they were vei-:11 good.
. Eve1·y
in
tl!le gifts; they are seivants of IDs ua1.ne,
dJ e West. Our huge. parishes !Le._. pa.utrupati4iill)
no ma., r ~w ~·" .k 01
od
k
t
l ti
h.
have to be manned by a pastQI church of their parish. Why are Providence jn succoring those ordinary the task. I ·am not a go .
woi· er con .emp a ng is
the
people
inrutle.rent.--there•t
I
·
k
finished
work
shares
m
a
small
and at least three. eli' four vicaxs.
µarasib~; ... am a bw~rgerm, aka•1.ren; way God"s joy in creating and
M a ke each one. of these priest s fore ignorant? therefore falling · in need, at whose hands in sponsx
,e "runan ern , ~
.,..
. ,
H.
~ ·i.. t .
.._, _, ...i,.
~ gTQws. a 1itl.. e e1ose1· to
rm.
t he pastor of a small parish, un- away? .Beca1U1Se they iHe. as turn they often receive: spir:it- my con.T1ull
ion t o manivnu.
.
.
der the supervision of an experi- strangers in their own pair~; uaJ' blessings and in whose: this light, the humblest and
When
C.hnst ent ere.d .o ur
enced conf:x:ere. i..f necessary, and they do not share as a family steps they hope to attain ever- meanest tasks-scouring the pots, world, Hi: bfted up aU c1·eahon,
everything is taken care of. Sem- in its ownership; tbey are lasting life. God in His aU- disposing of the refuse--take o.n all ou1· li1fe, aU a.u1· wo.rk'. to .a
wise disposal has dec·reed' for a gi·eat value and dignity, for new I.eve!, the level .o f His . dljnar ies throughoo.t the countt}' " proletarians" eizen in chu.uch.
are full of fut\LI"e. priests ready
'fY no~. as Catholics, aban- , the exercise of our vi~tue and tli~ey be~rne the ~ehicle f love, vme, hfe. .Every ?hys1.c al ob1ect,
to go out to their work. What
don this un-Christian (and the trial of. our merits that the meaJJs. by wrueh I fulfill my , every bod.ill. action, ~s a symh appens to their fiery enthusiasm ll-lso inhuman) super-centrali- rich and poor should live. in fnnctfon in the human family. I hol of a spm lual r eahty, a sign
for the salvation of human souls, zation? Why need we follow the the world to()'.ether~ hut it is My work is my gift, the gift of t p.os~ . po.in ting our minds . to the .
for socia] iustice, for active cor- worEd's. madness. m its " bigger- not His wiill that some should myself in love fo my neighbor, lnvis1We wodd. Eve1-ythmg w_e
por ate participation in ~e Mass, and-better" _heresy? Ev.en U10~gb have wealth in profusion and the gift of myseli to God in my r see, every gesture we make, lS
or for Christian education, for all o~er things are still tending superfluity w h ii e °'the rs: neighbor.
full of mean}ng, if we know h?w
the use of plain chant, or for sm- more and mo.r-e toward cen.
A P'rt.ise of God
to •ead the symbols and to mplicity and · honesty in vessels. baFm.t ton,"
." colllectiviZ.a.tion," sho~ld .reach such uttermost
By the work 0f our bands, we ter p1·et what the y teU us. 0f our
v estments, etc.7 It is soon a:nd "standardization " we as Caib- destitution as to lack the very can praise God. In fact, it is: ooe. life in Ch1·ist. That is. why the
veTy successfully dampe~ ,by olics, need n()t k:~p u'p with the means. of life. Honorable ~v; of our main means oi praising Chun~h l)lesses. all so.rts o.f comtheir position as fourth under- Joneses: In our pa.d shes and erty is another matter; w~
him. "Ora e.t. lab-Ora," said St. moti objects-bread and butter
pastor to whom it is told and re- chur cltes we \::an stand ou'll' oW1.l ning its livelihoo!i by dally
Benedict. And out of the wis- and cheese and houses and barns
pt.>ated on an sides that "toose ground and create our " new" toil, it is a worthy mother of
dom of the in'tegral Cluistian and animals--to i:emi:nd us to see
things don·t work." After a few society wit hin the framework: n! the virtues and is in . accor.d
y ears they give up, the attempt, the old. The example, as always, with the prayer of Scripture: life as •he lived it, hls motto h.as the sacramental meaning of our
come . to us in .an even clearer wor k and to
an things for
or, if they have persisted,. their
comes direct.I:!'. to us. from our Give me n eithe r -beggary no:r. fonn:
"Laborue est orare. " God's glory. That is why she
attempts ended as failures, due to
ibe hugeness of the fas.k~ a hope-- Lord wbo, takinr the bread a-?d riches· urant m e only what is Work is pra.ise and prayer. prays. in the blessing of bread;
giving thanks, broke it and diseedf' t"'tor li v eli hood
Eve.ry kind of work, . even. the
•·o Lord Jesus Cl.wist, b i·ead of
Jess «>111.e for a single worker~
tribu.tett rt to His diseip~es, that n
:u
.
very simplest and most unim- angels, living bread of etemal
-PIUS Xll , Sertum Laetitiae portant, ,can be a praise. of God life,' vouchsafe to bless this
OW-will be objec.ted agailn all might sban, which, in itse.!f,
( 1!139) .
-younc . men a:re inex- then produces the unexpected
if we olfer it to Him and do it. as bread as thou didst bless the
[To the American Heirarchy]
perienced. They should not be result o.f effecting a stronger
well as we. can. with all our in- five loa\"es in the desert, that all
given the responsibility ot a unity among us, !nr now we all
telligence and ca:re. It is not who eat of it may receive health
are.
one,
because
we.
eat
one
large parish. They will make
only· the big, important sounding of mind and body."
'
mi.states. M"'xstakes are expensive Breli.d.
F ROM PRECEPT TO
tasks like writing books or buildAU bread is holy because it
etc., etc.-all the way down the
!Reprinted from " Orate Fra- ACTION
ing bridges or making· music that reminds us of the living Bread
line. Tbe answer to this is that tres"J
Upon the occasion of the ar- give God gloxy. All the little, who has come do\vn from heaven
every man makes, mistakes, ancl'
.
hosts 0 f
t ees from ordinary tasks of every day~ to give life to the world. In some
what of it? That is the way we • sessio :1.4, ~- 13 de rdo nualion~.
nval of
.
re ug
I w;lshing the dishes, scrubbing Catholic countxi:es the sense of
aU learn. Mistakes, however, wm
Rome, seeking shelter and the the. . fioor, weeding the. garden- the sacramental quality of bread
be less costlfy and less dangerous
bare necessities to sustain life ) can becfilne a beautiful song of is. so strong that it is always
jf they are. done on
a small
and relieve sutfering, St. Je- praise to Him. As Gerard Manly treated with special reverence
scale. fn a small parish. No. man
Hopkins writes in his notebooks: and never thrown away or
rome wrote:
b comes responsible unless he be
"Tt.u-n then, my brethren, and wasted. Our Lord has g,iven us
"We abandoned our work on.
~iven responsibility. Our future
give. God gl«>ry. You do say another part of the meaning of
the exposition of Scripture and grace at meals and thank and bread. "The kingd«>Jn of heaven
pastors can best be helped to ge.t
ready for their kind of resJ>€)1lalmost all study; my heart was praise God for your daily bread. is life unto a leaven which a
sibility by being given more refilled with a longing to turn the So far, so good. But thank and woman took and hid iu Ulree
s ponsibility (rather than ~ess L
words of Scripture into action pr aise H.i m now for everything. meas.i.u-es of m eal until the whole
but the kind of responsibili ~
When ·a man is in God's grace was leavened.u Slowly, mysteriand
not to say holy things, but al)d free from mortal s1n, then ously the yeast works in the
they are capable of shouldering.
One man
give his undivided
to do them."
everything that he does, so long warm dough, until by imp.e rattention to dnly a limited numas there is. no sin in it, gives God ceptible degrees it i·ises above
glo1·y, and what does not give the edge of the bowl . With firm
ber of problems. That is why
every one priest is much better
him gJory has some, however lit- hands, the baker kneads the
able to know and to ·care well
t1e, sin in it. It is not only prayer spongy mass down, flattens it
for his small community tban
.
(Continued from page 10)
.
that gives God glory, but work. against the bottom of the pan.
tive pries.ts can for a difrus~. nucleus of men ~ho are earning honestly tbeir temporal and Smiting on an anvil, . sawing a In.. a little while, the mass has
five-times- larger group. IS11 ·: eternal welfare.
beam, whitewashing a wall, driv- risen again, under the gentle,
Alf this, of. cow:se, the real woma,n easily unde rstands. B ut ing horses, sweeping, scoui·ing, insistent worhi.ng of the yeast
one man's undivided attention
much more valuable and effieverything gives God ~ome glory That is the way God's Church
cient and practical tban the :flve what she does not, and canaot, understand is that by politics if being in His grace you do it as works in the world; that is the
men·s scattered efforts:? The is meant domination by one class of o t hers, and the ambitious youi· duty. To go to commu- image of the apostolate.
council of Trent* stated tha t striving for ever more extenSi e economic and national em- nion worthily gives God great
Then there is the washing up
every pastor should know a n pire--or whatever preten d e d motive such amb'ition be based. glory, but to take food Iif thank- and the cleaning. that form such
about his parishioners. Doesn·t Fors.he knows that such a p olicy paves the way to hid den or fulness and temperance gives a large pat·t of a woman·s life.
that mean that ther-e should be open civil war, to the ever-growing accumulation of arma- Him glory too. To lift up the Whenever we put things in ora personal acquaintance between ments and to the constant danger of war. -<
hands in prayer gives God glory. der, we can think ·of God's creathe~? How is. that possible in a
She knows from experience that in any event this policy-. is but a man with a dung fork in tive powe1· establishing the order
When we
p~nsh of fi~e th~usand? Even harmful to .the family which must pay for it at a high price in his hand, a woman with a slop of the universe.
with five prrest.s it cannot be
ds
d bl d A
d . ·1
- woman favors a pol- pail, give Him_...glory too. He· is. straighten out the cupboard, or
_,
b
th
ill
al
be
goo
an
oo
.
ccor
mg
y,
no
wise
ouone ecause ere w · ways
.
f
.
.
so great that all things give Him clean the cellar, or · weed the
overlapping on one hand, an~ icy o. c.lass st~uggle or war. Her voice is a vot~ for pea~ . glory iI you mean they should. garden, we can think of God's
leakage on the other, until each [Hence, m the mterest and for ~e good of the fanuly she will So then, my ln·ethxen, live."
wisdom, "which reaches from
priest takes care of his own nold to that no:r:m, and she will alw~ys refuse her vote to
Christian life is meant to be an end ta end mightily and sweetly
little manageable section of the any tendency, from whateve:r quarter it hails, to the selfish organic whole in which work disposing all things." Or, we
cruv.;d.
·
desires of domination, internal or external, of the peace of the and thought o.nd prayer are the can think of Christ's redemptive
The twentieth century, we a re nation.
'
necessary complements ot each power renewing and restoring all
all hoping, will bring a grand
Courage then, Catholic women and girls! Work without other. An intense intellectual things. "Behold, I make all
r eturn tn a fuller participation oi ceasing, withou,t allowing yourselves ever to be discouraged and spiritual life needs the out- things new" is a text which can
~be laity in the .sacrament~ and by difficulties or obstacles. May you be-under the standard let of manual work to prese1·ve turn spring housecleaning into a
m. t?e Holy S~cn1ice. How .1~ our of Christ the King, under the patronage of His wonderful a healthy balance, 'for women meditation. Our daily work is
e pecially. Woxk brings fresh- full of meanings and constantly
spmt _of ~ty, ~u: spmtuaJ Mother-restorers of home, family and society.
1
ness
of insight and renewed en-. opens new vistas to the mind, if
bfrotherhoodl.d 1:1t Chrbeist, the bondd
May Divine favors descend on you in a copious stream:
ergy to prayer, - and prayer we only know how to read God's
e our so i an y,
s expresse F
· t k
f hi h W ·
t
·th ll h a:ff
externally? By our actual, hu- •. avors m o en o w c . e impart ? you w1. ~ t e · . ec- brings vision and motive to sacrament.al w r iting in our lives.
1
man, bodily congregation in uon of Our paternal heart an Apostoac
Benechcbon.
work.
It is to be hoped that many
Whenever we work, we are young women will come to a
c hurch gatherings. It is sellevident that small communities
like God, the great W0rkman fuller understanding and appre.FROM UNION S9UAIE HOUSE OF - HOSPITALITY
in homeli)c:e buildings, whe1-e 1
\\lhom1ade heaven and earth. By ciation of manual labor. For
our work we become co-creators when they see the meaning and
none need be shy and all can
TO ROME
By Dorothy Day
with Him. He has purposely left value of work, then they will
f!asily see and participate wi,!;1!
t he priest, will be more condu- .
By Dorot hy Day ·
His work unfinished, so that we rejoice in it and will seek truly
Sl.75
cive to this renewal of the Chrismight have the joy of working human, creative work for therr
$1 .50
ti an spirit than the unheeded
with Him, sharing His creative own personal development, for
Sheed
&
Ward,
publisher
s
• t ... ............
pronouncements oJ our good
activity. Of course. we know the service of their neighbors,
Holy Fath.er can ever be all
that God creates; we only make.. for the praise of God. · Tpat
63 Fifth Avenue
The Preservction Press
But · our making is the shadow _ search -will lead many ·young
alone.
N. Y. C.
Stirling, N. J.
· A church is, as it were, the
and imitation of His creati~1g, women to the rich, full life of
and gives us new insight into the family on the land:
prope.i:ty of its paxishioners. ~
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More Manna

Query

Emery Hill Far m,
Fr anklin, N. H.
I am mailing toc:'lay a smoked
sh ouldel' (our fir st pork butchered and cured). It is not, I know,
of finest qnality, but it may go a
small way to flavoring soup, etc.,
for one of the meals served at
Mott Str eet. I am also 'sending a
can of corned mutton I had on
hand.
L et m e know if you could use
about fifteen pounds of salt pork
for baked beans.
My son, who has been helping
me here, leaves for the army nex t
F riday, and I shall r eturn to New
J ersey soon after, ; o let me know
soon.
We ar e city folks, come to,. the
country through the illness of
two little boys. We have farmed
i n a small way, mostly because of
lack of manpower. We ar e pio.neer s of the · new order because
we see in the return to the soil
the salvation 6f the dignity of
man.
T wo years ago at Thanksgiving
(o ur fir~t harvest) it was Rich ard's t urn to compose the "Grace"
to be said before our feast . Each
member of our famil y (7 ) takes
h is turn on special holidays of
reading a special blessing.
Richar d had just turned ·13, and
was filled with the wonder of his
fi rst year in the c:ountry. I inclose this blessing, copied from
the scri bbled paper of the original. U a little child can derive so
m uch fr cm country life, how
much mor e peace and happiness
can we adults gain from a similar
experience.
God bless :y:our work!
Sincerely,
CATHERINE A. JORDAN.

Stratford, Conn.
Just received som<, correspondence in response to a request I made (by letter) concerning the " Cooperative Farm
Idea." I have been interested in
such a venture for a long time,
and would be very happy t o see
you for
talk, at your convenience. Do you ever come up this
way (Brfdgeport, Conn.) ? Or
perhaps I could see you in New
York some weekend; am free
Saturdays. Hope you can arrange it.
Am a cellist (graduate of the
Julliar d School of Music, N. Y.) ,
but have been doing some war
work for the past few years and
a few 'cello recitals.
Have five young children (four
boys and one glxl) and would
welcome an opportunity t o join
up wi th some Catholic organization In a back-to-the-land
movement.
Very truly yours,

Richard's Grace
T he har vest is all gathered,
Th e cattle in their stall,
And smoke is going heavenward
From our chimney tall.
All of us ar e happy,
For each has done his part
And we wish to thank You '
From the bottom of our hear t.
For this sweet year of living,
For all the things .we' ve
lear ned,
Th e joy. of life fr om doing,
The payment we h~v e ear ned .
For .the happy hours of fish ing,
And just gazing at the sky,
The power of our · tractor ,
The bird that flies so high.
For the kindness of our neighbor
In our problems large and
small ,
The apple tr ees so beautiful,
The pines so g1·een and tall.
F <:>r the little calves so gentle,
The helpless baby lambs,
The down y ducks and chickens
That we've held in our hands.
of
F.or the strength and work
horses,
The busy flight of bees,
For the beauty of all natur e
That has brought us to our
· knees.
And so, dear God, we thank ym.1!
For each other first of all .
For Dad and Mom who love u s,
For Dan so straig·h t and tall-J'or Ken and P at and Charles:-,
And for our doggies, too.
With love from little Richie
Who sen.d s this prayer to You .
RICHARD JORDAN.

a

More Query

Prayer to St.Conrad
For Our Farmers

A LMIGHTY
Who dost

lind eter.nal God,
cfeign to give and
pr eserve the fruits of the earth,
we Your fa rmer s are gather ed
her e to honor our Br other and
Model, St. Conrad.
We thank You for having accorded the highest honors th.at
Your Chur ch on ear th can grant,
to one who for 31 year s of his
life shared with us the joys, the
labors, and the word es of those
who toil on the land. He prepared himself for his holy m onastic life, not in the schools of
higher learning, but in the humble surr oundings of a far m, far
away from the glamor ous and
t.reacher ous life of the city.
Ther e in the country he studied the Book of Natur e, which
r ev ealed to him the omnipotence
of God and the love of a heavenly Father. Ther e, on the walls
of his farmhouse and in the
bar ns, he studied another book,
the Book of the Cr oss, from
which he learned the immensity
of the love of the Son of God

Long Island City, N. Y.
My 6-y ear -old daughter, officer husban d and I ar e interested
in getting "back to the land." Can
you write me in regarl to where
1 can get information on this subject-how to go about it wisely?
Mrs. F rancis Keefe.

One Answer
Church of the Nativity B. V. M.
Harrison, Neb.
We are still getting along all
right out here in this little place.
I have lost some families, which
hurts a small place like mine. I
wish ometime you would come
out here and look at the opportunit ies which exist t o expand
your work in the rural slums.
We have them, too.
I! ~ometime you find a good
shoemaker that wants t o get out
- Ade B etltun e
and make a decent living in a
healthy community sen d him made Man. And 1rom his ltosary,
always ·n ear and dear to him, he
out ; we need such a man h ere. learned to appr eciate that MasRent, you know, is very low here, terpiece of the Holy · Spirit, the
and there is equipment left by Mother of God, Mary Immacuthe former man who went away. late, Queen of Heaven and earth.
O good Saint Conrad, behold
I t hink it would be ideal for
us farmer s her e at your feet,
a man who would like t o make a humbly asking your help and
fairly decent living.
intercession. Teach us to underWe have lost several trades- stand and to love the Book of
men since the.war began. Bake.1:, Nature so· marvelously written
by the omnipotent Hand of God.
shoemaker, cleaner an d plumber Teach us to love and understand
have all moved away because of the Book of the Cross so painthe big war wages paid on · th~ fully written by the Qloody
coast. There is equipment left Hands of our Lor d and Saviour
here for them t o work with an d Jesus Christ. Teach us t o love
and understand the holy Rosary
they can be kept busy all th e so tenderly composed by J esus
year around.
; and the great Spouse of the Holy
I 11-lways like to see Catholic Spirit. Mary, Mother of God and
artisans a t work ; when they ar c our Mother.
imbued with the Catholic Spirit
After the 31 long years which
there is a nobility a bout their you spent on you r farm, Divin,e
work.
-Providence dir ected you t o the
We are enj oying glorious fall monastery, wher e for 41 m~re
weather, I am going up to the years you were entrusted with
Black Hills for t wo days an d the office of por ter. There Y:ou
hunt deer; it is very beautiful stood between ~eaven and a smup there n ow. The leaves a re ful wor ld, d.rawmg by your prayturning all the fantastic colors ers and sacrifices at the founthat only nature can paint. tains of divine grace, dispensing
Really it is won derful to be al- your gifts so gener ously t o rich
lowed to get out in God's Na - ~d p oor, to old and young, t o
ture once in a wh ile instead of kmg and beggar.
Behold, beloved Saint Conrad,
being walled in the big cities.
Wishing you an d your group we knock at_your ~oor. We k:n~w
continued success in your won- t~at you will h.ea1 us, you will
derf ul type of muscular Catholi- pity us, you will grant us our
r equests. We choose you as thr.
cism I am
' . '
porter of our h omes. Keep far
" Smcerely yours in xto,
from . us th e peddlers o! poison
FATHER JOHN C. MADSEN.
who come in the name of Satan

ST-CONRAD

'A ThankBgiving To God
For His House
Make m e a fire,
Close by whose living coal I sit,
LORD, Thou hast given me a And glow like it.
cell
Wher ein to d well,
Lord, I confess, t oo, when I dine,
A little h ouse whose h u mble Th e pulse is Thine,
r oof
And a ll those other bits that be
Is weathe1-proof.
There placed by Thee,
The w orts, the purslain, and the
Under th e sp ars of which I He
mess
Both soft a nd dry;
Of water-cress,
Where Thou, my chamber f or t o Which of Thy kindness Thou hast
w ar d, '
sen t,
Hast set a gu ard
And m y content
Of h armless t hough ts t o watch Makes those, and b y beloved best
and keep
'.fo be more sw eet.
Me, while I sleep.

B y R OBE RT HERRICK

'Tis Thou that cr own'st m y glittering- hearth
With guiltless mirth,
And giv'st m e wassail bowl · to
drink,
Spiced to the b rink.
L ord, • tis Thy plenty-droppinzHand,
That soils m y lan d,
A11d giv'st m e, for my bushel
sow n,
Twice ten for on e;
Thou m ak'st m y teeminl' hen to
lay
Her egg each day;
B esides m y h ealthful ewes to
bear
to make us discon tent with our Me twins . each year;
lives, to corrupt our youth, to The while the conduits of m y k.iDe
sow into our hearts the cockle R ~m cream, for wine.
of worldly pleasu.res so highly
prized by the children of Satan'1; All th ese, and better Thou do t
kingdom . Give health and
send
strength to our m\nds and bodies Me, to this end,
,
May we, by your example anti
T hat I should render, for m y p:ut.
intercession , be enabled so t o do A thankful heart,
our ·work as s tewards of the
Which, fired with incense, I reheavenly Father that the hungry
sirn
of the world may be fed and the As wholly Thine;
naked clothed. Draw our hearts
But the acceptance, that must be,
heavenward . Drive away from us My Christ, by Thee.
pride as well as sloth. Make us
have an appreciation for Chur ch
and school. Bless our children ,
the fruit of our love and our laboi·s. Bless t he sick, bless the 01.L FOR THE LAMPS
poor , bless those who are away
from home. Keep all of us in t h e
Spiritual R eadinJ
love of God, so that when the
Is tfu! Oil
Lord of our land and our homes
T hat Keep s the Lctmp
summons us in t he hour of our
B urn ing
death, you, our P atron and
Porter will admi t us into heaven whe:·e we t ogether with yo~i In the Vineyard
will eternally praise an d glorify
Weapons of the Spirit
God the Father, God the Son,
and God the Holy Ghos t. Amen . Applied Chrisfo:mity
[Imprimatur- indulgence o! 200 Answers to Objections
days, .Joannes Gregor ious Murray, Archiepiscopus Santti P aull, Gospel of Peace
All by Fr. Joh11 ]. H 11g·o
die 30 Julli 1945.J
Low is my porch, as is my fate,
Both void of st at e;
And yet the threshold of m y door
Is worn by th ' poor,
Who thither com.e and Jreely r et
Good. w ords, or meat.
Li ke as m y parlor , so my ball
And k itch en 's small ;
A little buttery, and therein
A little bin,
Which .keeps my little loaf of
bread
Unchipped, un Jlead ;
Some brittle sticks of thorn or
br iar

Bior raphlcal Note
Saint Conrad of P arzham was
the son of a thrif ty farmer
named Birndorfer from the parish of Wen g in the diocese of
Passau (Germany) . At the age
of thir ty-one he entered the
Capuchins as a lay-brother and
was assigned t o the Convent of
Altoetting where he ·held the
office of por ter for for ty- three
years. He had a special devotion
to the Most Holy Sacrament and
tu the Blessed Virgin in whose
sanctuary he se,r ved Mass every
morning. His chari ty towards the
poor , his kindl y services t o the
thousands of pilgrims who
.Hocked to the sanct uary of Alt oetting, his modesty, discretion
and patience edified all, and ·au
who spoke to him bore a way the
im pression that his soul was immersed in the contemplation of
God. He died on April 21 , 1894 in
the odour of sanctity. On October 13, 1912 his remains were removed to the old church of St.
Ann:e to which the faithful :!'lock
t o venerate him and beg hls help.
Many have testified that their
prayers have been marvelously
efficacious. He was beatified b y
Pope P ius XI in June, 1930. and
canonized by the same on P ente cost Sunday, 1934·:·
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